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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
ENGLAMOURED
by the Mexicanbush-whacking,neither
American nor English opinion has paid much attention
to the civil war which has been raging in Colorado. Yet
by themiddle of last week, the date
of our latest detailed information, the death-roll of miners, their wives
and children, had exceeded by a t least four times the
number of the slain in the American-Mexican imbroglio.
The origin of the war was one of those industrial questions that threaten
civilisationwithkilling
or curing :
the war of union upon non-union labour ; and not long
after it had broken out, we aretold that the Statemilitia
was engaged along a six-mile front in conflict with the
“
enemy,”and
thaturgentmessageswerebeingsent
Beforeyielding to
for thedispatch of Federaltroops.
this demand, however, President Wilson is said, on the
authority of the “New York Times,” to have had interviews a t secondhand!with theheads of theTrust in
whose employment the strikers had recently been. The
elder Rockefeller replied, we are told, that his son was
now the responsible party ; and the son, being then approached, replied that far from intending on his part to
end the war by concessions of any kind, he proposed to
spend his last million in preserving the rights of “free”
labour. W e d o not intend to waste anyrhetoric upon the
situationthus created-though we easilymight.
The
facts are much too serious to be merely deplored ; and
Colorado i s much too near England in spirit, if not in
a geographical sense, to make a discussion of the case
academic. In the firstplace, then, what are the rights
and wrongs of the incident from a civic point of view;
and, in the secondplace, whatare we tolearnfrom
PresidentWilson’spowerlessnessbeforethe
rebuff of
the junior Rockefeller?
To take the last point first, is
it not clear, as vrre have repeatedly warned our readers
would bethecase,thatPresidentWilson,being
possessed of political power alone, has gone
downbefore
the power that precedes and dominates political power,
namely, economic power? And this in spite of the fact
that we believe President Wilson to be a s sincere a man
as ever held supreme political power in America?
For
it is notorious that the President, both
before his elec-
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tion and since, has set as his ambition the control of the
Trusts;anditis
equallynotorious that hisbestenas now
deavourshave
been inthis
direction.Yet,
luridly appears, at the first brush with a Trust in battle
array,itisnottheTrustthathas
been defeatedbut
President Wilson ;and not all the Federal troops under
his command will be able, we think, to bring
him victory.

*

*

*

Mr. Rockefeller’s position, on
the other hand, is not
only secure by virtue of the State charter of profiteering (under which, be it remembered, every employer
is
“constitutionally”commissioned
to employand
‘buy
labour in the open market), but we can well believe that
just as there were many
in England to praise the iron
hand of GeneralsBothaandSmuts,
so there will be
many to credit Mr. Rockefellerwith a courageous defence of his rights. What are his rights according to
theprevalentandrarelychallengedtheory?
H e himself states them as the rights of Labour to choose its
to makeitsindividualbargain
with
ownmasterand
him ; and against this freedom he urges that the action
of a Trade Union in refusing to work with non-unionists is an offence. Butwhat, ineffect, is Mr. Rocketo be
feller’s claim? For we may dismiss his pretence
considering the freedom of hisnon-unionworkmen.
Is
itnot this-that
heclaimstheliberty
of buyinghis
labour in a n open market-in
a market,that is, that
has not beenartificially closed by the action of Trade
Unions? And what, you may say, could be more fair?
But wait a moment. Let us ask Mr. Rockefeller where
he and his Trust would be if, years ago, the State had
forbidden him to create his oil monopoly by the extermination of his rivals? W e knowvery well-for it is
one of the many black chapters of America’s short history-by what means the Standard Oil Trust attained
its monopoly. Theywere not themethods of knighterrants of chivalry or even of men under any sense of
law. Onthecontrary,
no TradeUnionthathasever
existedcoulddevise
in its most frenziedconferences
as
methodshalf so unjust,unscrupulousandinhuman
were adopted by the Rockefellers to form their Trust.
W e put it therefore at its worst when we say that, Trust
for Trust, a Labour Trust (which is what ablacklegas legitimate a
proof Unionamountsto)isatleast
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creation as a Trust in the commodity of oil ; and a t its
best we maintain that a Labour Trust of this kind should
be as much the object of public policy as an oil trust
should be its aversion.Butthe
same economicpower
that sanctioned the freedom of the Rockefellers t o form
their ’Trust in oil is now employed to challenge the freedom of the workmen to form a Trust of their labour;
and political power, we repeat, is powerless to assist the
latter. What then remains to be done? It is
useless to
wring hands in appeal to heaven or to parliament ; it
is equally useless to appeal to the tyrannical voracity of
a profiteer of thenature of a Rockefeller. The only
meansleft t o men is to get onwiththeirUnions,
in
season and out of season, in peril and in peace, against
every threat, cajolery andpunishment.
W ea r e quite
awarethatforsometimenot
only will profiteers be
against them, but society as well ; we are quite aware
that they must suffer privation, slaughter, death
; but,
in theend,thereisnoother
way. Trade Unions, we
havesaid, are the hope of Labour ; and they are the
only hope. It follows that if Labour is to be saved
from a slavery beyond history to parallel, Trade Unions
must be formed and must be perfected, even through a
generation of Colorados.
.Y

*

*

Colorado is far off, but London is near a t hand ; and
in London during the last three or four months a Trade
Union struggle has been in progress which, but for the
shooting, is similar in all respects to its mortal brother
in America. Last week a Conciliation Board, composed,
incredibly, of representatives of the men as well a s of
the masters, recommended the members of the Building
Federation to resume work on conditions that any fool
may seeadmitthemen’sdefeat.
I t istruethatthe
demand of monetary
guarantees
against
so-called
breaches of agreement was withdrawn by the masters;
it is true,also,thatrecognition
of theUnionswas
admitted ; finally, it is true that reinstatement was promised. But all these three concessions in form turn out
onexamination to be empty of substance. The money
guarantees are withdrawn to be replaced by the whole
discipline of the Trade Union officials ; the recognition
is of the constituent sections of the Federation, but not
of the Federation itself; and the reinstatement is
promised not for the immediate present but for the elastic
“earliestpracticablemoment.”How
itcameabout
that the men’s leaders ever consented to put their signatures to theseterms of surrender we will nottryto
imagine;butthattheywererepugnanttothe
men
themselvestheirvote
of ten to one against themconclusively shows.Butthemattercannotbe
allowed to
rest here. If theirownleadershavedesertedthem,
handedthemover
tothe enemy andsurrendered
on
theirbehalf butwithouttheirauthorityorconsent,
it
must not be concluded that the men are wrong and the
leadersright.Onthecontrary,therankand
file on
thisoccasion,
a s on so manyrecentoccasions,have
shown and are showing a more just appreciation of the
significance
of
Trade Unionism thanany
of their
leaders. And it behoves them a t once to discover fresh
Ieaders and to dismiss the old with no more compunction than an army misled by its officers would dismiss
these. Butagain we ask : whatistheTradeUnion
movement in general doing? W e know that the London
lock-out was the direct consequenceof the triumph of
Mr.Murphy
in Dublin. W e knowthatthistriumph
was connived at by the English Labour leaders for the
purposeofhumiliatingMr.Larkin.Butitisneither
Ireland nor Mr. Larkin that is
at stake in London, but
Trade Unionismitself.
Is theTrade Unionmovement
that subscribes a thousand pounds a
week for a worthless FleetStreet dailypapercontent
towatchone
of
its Unions done to, death by the London Building Employers? Surely the rank and file, if they were appealed
to, would come tothesupport
of the rank and
file of
the building trade ; and enablethem
to maintainthe
common right of them all !

The chaos ofmisdirection and of no direction at all
in the Trade Unionworld is a disgrace to the Labour
movement. And itisparticularlyto
be seeninthe
economic, as distinctfromthe political,sphere.
In the
latter, the political, the work of organisation and, above
all, of a centralcontrol is tolerablycomplete.
There,
indeed, where a central control i s n o t only not needed,
but is a breach of democracy, the movement has established a caucus as rigid and as corrupt as the caucuses
of theotherparties.But
in the economic field where
a centralcontrolisnecessaryand
even urgent, for us
to suggest one is to draw
on ourselves the accusation
of interference. Worse even thanthat,the
movement
is as good a s told that direction is superfluous and the
co-ordination of activity a threat of tyranny. But what
can be expected of a movement that has not one head
but a thousand? Or
of a movement whose leaders are
crawling towards Westminster from every point
of the
compass? W e sayagainthatitis
a disgracetothe
Labour leaders, and to the movement ,for which, before
God, they are responsible, that no central organ of intelligence or economicdirectionyetexists.Nothing,
we are sure, can .be done until such an organ is brought
into being; for without it not only is there no authority
that can deal with Trade Unionism as a whole, but even
theadviceandinformationfreely
offered falls bythe
wayside for the fowls of the air to consume. Stop
your
fiddling with politics, we say to the Labour leaders, and
get on with your job of Labour organisation. The ParZiamentary Committee of the Trade Union Congress is
there as a nucleus to yourhand.Makeofita
permanent Council in perpetual session ; procure for it from
theCongress itself powers of widediscussionandof
general direction ; call in to its assistance the advice of
aco-optedbody
of public-spirited persons of proven
loyalty to the movement; and thus
establish for yourselvesakind
of parliament of Labour. By some such
means the disgrace of having no head or centre of control would beliftedfrom
theLabour movementwith
consequences of unimaginable advantage.

*

*

*

Resuming our discussion from last week of the long
list of problems waiting the attention
of Trade Unionism, the question of women’s suffrage and of its relation to Labour is again being brought to the front. On
thissubjectourviews
are by thistime well enough
known. The whole women’s movement is in our opinion
a movement of cheap labour initiated by the .decline in
men’s wagesandstimulated
by capitalistswho play
upon the modern notions of liberty for the purpose
of
persuading women intoindustry.Butwhat,it
may be
asked, is the evidencefor this? It isreally more than
can be collected into these Notes or even into a series
of Notes ; for it rests at bottom upon an analysis of the
nature and present phase
of development of the whole
capitalist system. Let us, however,
in order to be brief,
imagine what would have happened if, when, after years
of agitation,childrenwere
finally takenout of wageslavery, there had been no fresh supplies of cheap labour
available to take their place. Is it not practicallycertainthatthe
menthenleftaloneinindustry
would
quickly have formed a monopoly and thus have been enselling-price of theirlabour
comabled to raisethe
modity? W e are not exaggerating, we think, when we
say that, but for the propulsion of women into industry
-a movement that began simultaneously
with the expulsion of childrenfrom
industry-the
men’sTrade
Unions would have been by now all blackleg-proof and
in partnership either with their employers or
with the
State.Thecapitalists,
however,were in this as in so
many otherrespectsmorefar-sightedthanthe
proletariat. Fearing precisely the end towards which Labour
should havestriven,andanticipating,
beforeLabour,
the effects uponthemselves of a failure in the supply
of cheap labour (for a reserve
of blacklegs is a necess i t y of capitalism),theemployingclassesbegan
their
seduction of women(mainly
girls)intoindustry
and
utilised cunninglyalltheintellectualist
bunkum about
Withwhat result we
liberty to veil theirintentions.
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know only too well at this moment. Over three million
women are now in wage-service and the average of their
wages is six or
sevenshillingsa
week. Butthequestion now arises what is best to be done? Are
we, as
some think,toacquiesceinthisunnatural,anti-social
and anti-racial crime and to attempt merely to mitigate
its effect by forming women’s trade unions, maternity
endowments, and the like?
O r a r e we, as were better
in dur opinion, to attempt at least to undo the error and
to lift women out of wage-industry and to keep them out
thereafter? Agreed that our better plan is more difficult
than the worse ; for the latter has the support not only
of the wholeweight
of capitalism,butofahostof
Fabianisers (very devils of industrious and plausible propagandists), and of many deluded women as well. Moreover, if once women obtain the franchise, which is the
symbolic key turning upon their imprisonment in industry, our labours will be as good as lost. On the other
hand, we firmly believe thatthe
enfranchisement of
women isstillunpopularin
the very roots
of national
thought ; we firmly believe that women hate to be in
industry and wish themselves well out of it ; we are convinced that men desire women to be liberated from industry ; and, finally, we are certain that their liberation
is possible. Think,forexample,
of what wouldhave
been said a hundred years ago if someone had proposed
to make the employment of children illegal and impossible. Nay,thinkwhatwassaid.Not
onlywere the
capitalistsnaturallyincredulous
of the possibility, but
such humane reformers as Sidney Smith dared hope no
more or even dream any more than that the conditions
of children’s labourshouldbegraduallyameliorated.
Yet we know that, as a matter of fact, children have o n
the whole and up to the age of thirteen been removed
from industry ; and if children, why not the women who
bear them? We conclude that the women’smovement
with its false notions of freedom and its aspirations after
wage-slavery is not yet successful, and
need never be ;
and we call upon Trade Unionists to assist us in opposi n g it.

*

*

*

But there is a more important subject for immediate
discussion than even the political licensing of women to
enter wage-slavery-it
istheproposedmaternalisation
of the State in the interests of profiteers. On this subject, again, we ,cannot hope to present all the evidence
we possess,butmustleaveourreaderstodrawtheir
own conclusions from the drift of things. What, after
,all, must be the ,constant object of the capitalist but to
increase his profits by the reduction of his labour costs?
And what, once more, are the only two means available
but, ontheonehand,the
discovery of freshcheap
labour, and, Osn the other, the increased “efficiency” of
the
labour
he
already
employs?
Assuming
for
the
moment thatthe supply of cheaplabourshowssigns
of giving out, there is nothing more natural than that
capitalistsingeneralshouldbegin
to concernthemselves with making a better use of thelabourthey
possess ; and since, thanks to our wonderful scientists
andstatisticians,it
is nowknown that pre-nataland
post-natalconditionsaffectthehealth
of thefuture
adult, there is nothing more natural than that capitalto concern
themselves
with
their
ists
should
begin
labour in itscradleand
evenbefore.
In the light of
thissimpleprecautionarymovement
of capitalism (not
!)
destined, we fear, to act provocativelyonanybody
look now atthemeasureseverywherebeingadopted
by capitalist States to ensure, as they call it, the wellbeing sf the infant proletariat.
The “New Statesman’’
of the current week sets them out as an example for our
own Government t o follow. “To-day,” says the “New
Statesman,’’ “in almost every capital city of the world,
fromRome
to Melbourne,from
ParistoSt.Petersburg, statesmen and administrators are organising and
providing State aid in Maternity. The Government of
the
Australian
Commonwealth.
. The French
. . Finally, we havethe
Government. . . . InItaly.
add
example of Russia. . . .” Ay, and why not
America, where the endowment of maternity is becom-

..

ing a fine capitalist art? And the worst of it is that it
is all true ! There is no mistake about the matter : the
State endowment of maternityiseverywherestriding
along by annualBudgets.Butwhatdoesit
allmean,
and what will it involve in the long run? That
it can
mean, as theNoodleStatesmenappear
to believe, an
accessofphilanthropyonthe
part of capitalist States
of theantagonistic
we refuse to acceptintheface
evidence thatthesameStatesthat
endowmaternity
maintain and encourage the sale of labour as a commodity. W h a t we believe it means is what we have already
indicated asitsadequate
explanation-the
need of
capitalists for more efficient labour, that is, for labour
bred and brought up to their profiteering requirements.
And whatmustitinvolve?Againour
simple-minded
“Statesmen” appear to believe that the endowment of
the mothers of wage-slaves will involve theclass in
nothingworsethan
a shower of gratuitous benefits.
Letthemnursethat
illusion while theycan.Forour
part, we may summarise our fears by an adaptation of
the advertisement of the undertaker : “You die, we do
the rest.”
To the proletariat parents of the future the
Capitalist State will say : “YOU spawn, and we do the
rest.”

*

*

*

The impudence of the Postmaster-General in announcing a profit on his year’s trading of five and a half million pounds atthesame
time thatheisdecliningto
advance the wages of his staff to their real level of seven
years ago, is the natural outcome of public indifference,
in the firstinstance,and
of thefatuity of the men’s
leaders in the second. The usual pretext for making a
profit in the past has been that a margin was reserved
for contingencies; but this
plea is now abandoned for
an admission omf theright of the State to supplement
its income fromtaxation by thesweating of itsown
employees. But if this is to be the case with the postal
business it should
in all fairness be the case
with the
rest of the national services. All should make a profit
ornone should. Why, forexample,shouldthepostal
employees be singled out for national exploitation and
the Army and Navy be left to eat their heads
unprofitably off? There are plenty of countries needing military
and navalassistancefromtimeto
time-why
notlet
out our troops and marines and pocket the proceeds?
services
With a littlemorepacifistpropaganda,these
could be kept busy in various parts of the world to their
own exercise and to the national profit. But it is useless
for us to complain if the men themselves are satisfied to
be thus used. W e know how tamely the postmen submitted at Christmas and with what eagerness they took
a farewell tea withMr.Samuel.
What but the wiping
of hisfeet
upon them couldtheyexpectsincethey
played doormat to him? At the same time, some sense
of justice, even for such slaves, should inspire the public
in dealing with its servants. The cost
of living having
risen within the last seven years by fifteen per cent., it
is scarcely right to offer as a recompense to public employeeson
a fixed nominalwage,advancesranging
from 4 to 7 per cent. and to expect them to be g r a t e
employees
ful. Admitting, as we do,thatthepostal
invite by their attitude of obsequious respect the treatis stillnotcommentmeted out to fawningdogs,it
patible with our public dignity that we should kick their
prostrateforms.

*

#

+

Anotherlittleadmissionmade
by Mr.Hobhouse in
his speech on the Postal Estimates was that the loss on
the telegraph service (partly, we gather, on Press telegrams) is considerable,amountingperhapstohalfa
Now we have not the smallest
obmillion perannum.
jection t o subsidisedpublicservices
of thiskindprovided that they are really public and! that the labour engaged is not sweated to perform them. But what
public
service is discharged by the supply at lessthancost
price to privately owned and profiteering newspapers of
is no
theuseofour
public telegraphsystem?There
reason on the same grounds why for a similar purpose
the State should not commission the civil service, let us
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say, to assist the Press free
of expense.Moreover,
as
our readers at least know very well, the Press telegrams
that cost the country half a million anually to send are
in the majority of cases anything but a public service.
Is it worth a national subsidy to procure that the “Daily
Express” or the “Daily Mail,” or,
indeed,any of our
dailies, should be able to litter our breakfast table with
thelatestlies?The
profit wecan well understandis
acceptable to the Press, for they show
no aversion to
income whether from the State or from the advertiseror
from any other source ; but where does the public come
in? And when we remember that the cost of the postal
service was the main reply urged by these same newspapersagainstraisingthewages
of thepostalservants, by whose labourtheywereactuallybeingsubsidised, the whole transaction between the State and the
Press appears to u s very like wholesale bribery.

*

*

*

The Lords’ Committee on Lord Murray’s conduct
in
the matter of Marconisacquits him of “personaldishonour,”butconvictshim,onhis
own admission,
of errors of judgment.These,saysthe“Nation,”
are “balanced
considerations
which
close the
moralaccount
of thesetransactions.”Butitargues
amost arbitrary confinement of themoralaccountto
excludefromit
a statesman’serrors of judgment in
financial mattersabove
all.
Money
in
plutocratic
a
State such as ours is the
only test of morality; and a
man who can commit errors of judgment in this sphere
is as immoral as in former times, when honour was the
standardcurrency,breaches
of personalhonourwere
held t o be. W e do not agree, for reasons that we have
often given, that Lord Murray or either of his two colof
leagueswas
much below the prevailingstandard
public life. Afterall,witha
Trade Unionmovement,
representingthepink
of theproletariat,worm-eaten
withcorruption,itdoesnot
do to expectthegoverningclasses to be veryparticulargentlemen.Onthe
other hand, it is their claim we look, at and the contrast
between their professions, their responsibilities and their
actualperformances.
Of a public servant,voluntarily
assuming office and more, so he says, for honour than
for money, we have a right to expectneither a lower
noreven thesamestandard
of conduct as prevails in
theprivateworld,but
a higher, even a considerably
higher. And Lords Murray and Reading, in falling below it, though only to the level of the smaller business
men and
bucket-shop
proprietors,
are
really guilty
where the latter would be comparatively innocent. With
the “Nation” we are prepared to close their accountforthey will nomorebe
heard of-but, beitremembered, that they are written off a s bad debts.

*

*

*

Thecases of LordsHamilton,Balfour
of Burleigh
andthelateLordCrossarenot
dissimilarinonerespect : they are all cases in which “personal honour” is
said not t o be engaged, though an error of public judgment surely is. The defences of their continued receipt
of their pensions by the two former are really the least
creditablepart
of theirconduct.Some
wit or good
sensemight atleasthave
beenexpected
of retired
statesmen the dignity of whoseleisuredeserves
to b e
sustained by pensions of a couple of thousand a year.
Lord
Balfour
of Burleigh
(who,
by theway,is
a
director, we believe, of the Pacific Phosphates Company)hadthetemeritytoriska
joke-it
musthave
been-on a public that, after all, has a sense of humour.
H e would be willing,he said ineffect, to give up his
pension if so be that he might resume it in case o,f need.
W h o would not like to be insured against the possible
unpleasantconsequences of magnanimity in this way?
Lord Hamilton, to the same
effect, urgedtheprecariousnessofhishealth
as an excuse for his pension till
he could “rehabilitatehis
financialposition.’’
Well,
well, the aristocracy were never very heroic even
upon
the battle field. As Heine said, their wounds were more
numerousfromhuntingthanfromfighting.Inthe
moral field their courage is less than that of the prole-

of whom(a
tariat,somethousands
that is) have paidtheirinsurance
spurned to draw a penny of benefit.

*

*

goodproportion,
money, buthave

*

We do not know that there is much to b e said by us
on the topic of Home Rule. When, after eleven chapters
of diligentsearch in his“Republic,”Platomakesthe
discovery, that the Justice he had concealed in his openingdialogueis,afterall,theideafor
which hehad
been seeking, his readers cannot be greatly surprised.
And as littlesurprised need webethat,afternearly
four years’ of pretended search, both parties should now
1910. The
find what they
hid
for
that purpose
in
Federalsolutionsuggested
byMr.Churchillon
Wednesday and unanimouslyhailedwithdelightand
surprise by theUnionistleaders
was actually, as our
readersknow,determined
upon atthe Conference of
Eight four years ago ; and all the intervening period of
alarums and excursions has been devoted to manoeuvre
after the Home Rule Bill ispassed.
ingsforposition
W e d o not say, however, that even yet all reality has
ceased from the discussion. Ulster has
still some hopes
of raising her price for her future service to the Empire.
I t may be that her price will be to wait outside Home
Rule and to come in a t leisure and a s a saviour of the
rest of Ireland.Butthat,let
us warnher, would be
dangerous ; for by that time the pickings of the patronage would be gone. I t is more probable, we think, that
undercontinuedprotestUlster
will come in at once,
but in such a canny fashion that she
mayclaim t o be
out. Sir Edward Carson is
a lawyer.

*

*

*

Mr. Asquithisalawyer,
too, the greatest constitutional lawyer alive, they say.
His speech at the dinner
given him by the Barto celebrate his appointment to the
premiership (six years ago-how time flies !) contained
this passage.. which we have seen quoted recently in the
“Transvaal Leader” : “The common law of England has
been,still is,and will continue to be, bothhereand
whereverBritishcommunities
are found, at oncethe
organ and the safeguard of English justice and English
freedom.”
Ah, butisthe
commonlawforcommon
people, or only forsuchasbelongtotheclassthat
makesit?
W e haveseenninemen
of Britishrace,
living, as weall believed,under the common law of
England,deportedfor
no stated offence andwithout
trialfrom a communitymadeBritish
by the blood of
thirty thousand common British soldiers.
And we have
seen that same Mr. Asquith, who, flushed with his new
honours,talkedmagniloquently,sixyears
ago, of the
organandsafeguard
of EnglishjusticeandEnglish
freedom, consent to and even endorse that outrage upon
thecommon law of England. And what ismore,the
Englishrepresentative
of our commonlaw
in South
Africa, Lord Gladstone, in hisdispatches a s published
last week, not only ignores the stab to English freedom
andEnglishjusticedelivered
by thosetraitorous Boer
Generals, Botha and Smuts, but descends to the credulity of the gutter-press in order to pick up their tale o f
a LabourplotagainsttheSouth
African State ! I t is
almostimpossible, wefind it, t o believe our eyes that
LordGladstone has put hishand to dispatches fit for
no better fate than to be publishedin thescare-crow
columns of the“DailyExpress.”
Yethere,
in the
solemnity of a State paper, are his very words, sworn
t o a shis firm opinion by a viceroy of the English nation.
It isfull, too, of contradictions;contains, as wemay
say, its own answer to his lies. The strike, he tells us,
wasthework
of only a few malcontents-thosedangerousincendiarieswho
havebeen touringEngland !
Butfor these, the railwaymen in particular wouldnot
havestruck.
Yet in the samebreathhenotesthat
“steady”railwaymenwerethe
first to come outon
strike and the longest to stay out. Again, he assures
LIS that the miners’ wages were good, and that they had
smalloccasion for complaint.Yet
in anothermoment
he is admitting that phthisis is terribly prevalent and as
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good as admits that no wages can compensate for death.
Then again he tries to convince us that the deportations
were popular and that the Labour leaders
did not even
representtheLabour
movement.Yet,whilewe
read,
the news is in our minds that at the Provincial
Elections Labour swept the country
in protest against the
.action of GeneralSmuts.Suchcowardlyincompetence
even the second generation of a great name should be
ashamed to display. For commonsense
as well as
common law the sooner Lord Gladstone
is recalled, the
better for England.
%

*

-

E

The deportees, we are glad to learn, propose to return to South Africawithin thenextfew weeks. We
hope that they will go without the Barnum who has exploited them so unsuccessfully bothfor
himself and
them. As .we pointed out, Mr. MacDonald hadevery
opportunity of insisting upon their free return fo,r a fair
trial.Eventshaveprovedthathe
wouldhave had in
his supportthe flower of theUnionistParty,
a good
part of the Press, the bulk of the Liberal Party and, o’f
course, all the Labour and unattached rank and file that
exists. H e chose,however, to play hisown peculiar
cricket in whichhescoresoneveryoccasionfor
the
Liberal caucus, with the result
that the deportees were
left to make their unreported pilgrimage over England.
Now thatatlast
theyhavemade
up theirminds
to
return, letitbe,
a s theycame, by themselves.South
Africa will know by thistimewhatisthe
opinion of
Englanduponthe
subject ; more especiallysince,by
this time, it is her own.

*

*

*

Thecase of Mr. Martin,theLiberal
Member for
East St. Pancras, ought to
convince the publicof the
reality of theCaucus.Thetendency,weknow,is
to
regard the Caucus as coming into existence before an
Election and fading away immediately afterwards ; but
the truth of the matter is that the Caucus exists in fulI
activity all the time and never more disastrously in the
public interest than while its Government of wirepullers
isactually in office. Mr. Martin,it will be seen, has
been charged by his local Committee (a practically
selfelected body of Tapers and Tadpoles) with the offence
of occasionally speaking and voting in Parliament as his
conscience andnothiscaucusdirected.Oncehehad
the audacity to represent England and not
merely himself and to vote against the Government on the subject
of the Marconi scandal. On another occasion he spoke
Hanfor a Socialistcandidate at Hanley(orwasit
well?). Onstillanother occasion hevotedagainstthe
loan to the Government’s personal friends in East Africa
of a million or so public money withnosecurityand
very little interest. To crown all, he has been repeatedly
guilty of putting“undesirable”questionstoMinisters,
publicly in the House of Commons. Now we shallnot
trouble to argue that every one of these actions of Mr.
Martin’s was not
only within his right but
within his
duty a s a public representative; nor shall we trouble to
prove that ninety-nine out of every hundred of his constituents, if approached without chicanery, would praise
ratherthan condemnhim forthem.Neitherfact,
unfortunately, is of the least relevance
to the situation in
which he finds himself. W e have only to explain to our
readersthatthenature
of thecaucussystementails
thisconsequenceand to leavethem to reflect uponit.
That any constituency has any more voice in the selection of itsrepresentativethan
a piece of land in the
selection of its proprietor is unthinkable for all who have
examined our electoralsystem.But
thatitcanbe
altered we are as certainly in doubt. How, for example,
would you set about it? Undertake a campaign in your
own constituency and explain the situation truthfully to
your electors? But
your meetings would be “crabbed”
by the Caucus, and such prominent men as assisted you
would be markeddownforreproofandboycott.Then
take the Press into your
confidence and have yourself
reported for the
stay-at-homes.
The
Press
! The
Press ! ! Mr. Martin, we areafraid, will soonbea
private man again.

CurrentCant.
‘ The

“

That fine play,

“

Moods and tenses must

Witch.’ ”-G.

T. MARINETTI.

go.”-F.

‘‘ The ‘ Morning Post ’ takes us
-“

K. CHESTERTON.

to task this morning.”

The Star.”

“ Those who read the ‘ Express ’ serial will find
the magic of romance.”-“ Daily Express.”

in it

“ Building better brains. The ‘Daily
News and Leader’
helps its readers to succeed.”--“ Daily News and Leader.”

‘‘ Thethrillandsplendour
of conquest belong to the
man in the car. He is the master
of the road.”-GoodrichTyre Co.
“ King
George, likehisfather,
will nottoleratea
crease down the front of his trouserS.”-MR. VINCENT.

(‘A vulgar tune almost ceases to be vulgar when it is
played with conviction.”--EDWIN EVANS.

‘‘ I look forward with a critic’s pleasure to seeing what
the clever young men are doing for our ‘ Evening News ’
poster stamp : anartist could not ask for a more delightful task.”-“ The Londoner.”
‘‘ Religion is theonlything
FATHER
BERNARD VAUGHAN.

worthadvertising.”-

“ Nothing is more likely to foster the production of
first-class artists than the existence of a vast machinery
forwinning money and ARNOLD BENNETT.
“ The ‘ Upper Ten ’ may not know a trade
; but get
themtolearn
one,and
they willlearn
it twice as
quickly as the man-in-the-street. ”-ETHEL WEDGWOOD,
in the “ Daily Herald.”

‘‘ The ‘ New Statesman ’ is really trying hard to tell
the truth.”--“ G. R. S. T.,”in the “ Daily Herald.”
‘‘ The idle rich . . . grossexaggeration
ists.”--“ The Standard.”
“ Fantastic Tory plot
paper. ”

exploded.”-“

of the Social-

Reynolds’s News-

“ In view of the grave and
unprecedentedoutrage in
Ulster, the Governmentwill takewithout delayappropriatestepstovindicatetheauthority
of the law,and
to protect officers andservants
of theKingandhis
Majesty’s subjects in the exercise of their duty and the
enjoyment of their legal rights. ”-MR. ASQUITH.

‘‘ The King’s visit to Paris is an event of great political
significance.”--“ The Guardian.”
“

Mr. Balfour,” by ‘ Tom Titt,’bypermission
Chronicle.’ ”-“ The Strand Magazine.”

‘ Daily

‘‘ The course of the Government is clear .
duty . . . outragedauthority
. . . Crown
ment. . . .”-“ The Star.”
“

of the

. . duty . . .
. . . Parlia’

CURRENTCONCUPISCENCE.
Come with me to the Pictures, dear,
Let us go,
Where you and I can be cosy,
And lights are low.
To the soft, gentle flicker
Our hearts will beat quicker,
The music the moments will cheer.
Do not miss such a chance,
For an hour of romance,
Come to the Cinema, dear.”
-Popular Song by JOHNE. NESTER.
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F o r e i g nA f f a i r s .
By S. Verdad.

To begin with, an annotation. About a couple of weeks
ago, just after the Americans had taken possession
of
Vera
Cruz,
a German
steamer,
the
“Ypiranga,”
a cargo of rifles and amreached the port, laden with
munition fortheFederals.
If thecargohad
beenintended
for
the
“Constitutionalists”-followers
of
General Carranza and General" Villa-I do not know
whatthe
Americanswould
havedone;butIrather
think they would havefacilitatedtheunloading.
As
the rifles andammunitionwereforPresidentHuerta,
however, the Americans seized both ship and cargo-a
pretty coolproceeding.
Itmighthave
been justified
if the United States had been at war with Mexico; but
us eversincethe
Washingtonhaskeptonassuring
American forces were sent that no war with
Mexico is
contemplated.

*

*

*

The papers here spoke of “German representations,”
and it was reported, truly enough, that after the German
Ambassador in Washingtonhad called on Mr. Bryan
orders were sent that the cargo was to be put on board
the “Ypiranga” again and the
vesselallowed t o leave
forEurope.
Thisnews, which I wish toannotate a
little, was a mild way of describing what actually took
place. I t is well known thattheGermans,like
all
young countries-like
the
United
States,
for
that
matter-intensely
dislikeanyinsult
totheir flag,any
unauthorisedinterferencewiththeirrights.
As Ihave
indicated, the American Admiral Fletcher had no right
whatsoever to act as commander of Vera Cruz before a
formaldeclaration of war.Thetownwasadmittedly
quiet and orderly; it was not
besiegedby the rebels ;
andtheMexicans,
we are giventounderstand,were
willing to permitAdmiralFletcher
tomake a formal
landing with a few marines just to show that the United
States was prepared to maintain order
if order should
be disturbed. Even
if the opposed groups of Mexicans
had been flying at one another’s throats in the streets
of Vera Cruz, that would not have justified the seizure
of a German ship and her cargo.
x

*

*

Acting
on
instructions,
the
German
Ambassador
lodged a particularly strong protest with Mr. Bryanthesort of protest, I amtold,thatthelateGerman
Ambassador toTurkey,
BaronMarshallvonBieberstein, used tolodgeatthe
Sublime Porte.Thelegal
aspect of the case was pointed out, and instant satisfactionwasdemanded.
Itwasaccorded,
too; but not
before the American Government had been informed
of
a German point of view which will have to be taken into
further consideration before the United States again inextent
in Central
and
South
terferes to a serious
American
politics.
In 1898, let
me
recall,
Germany
wished to play a prominent diplomatic part in the war
it
between theUnitedStatesandSpain.Shewished,
is well known, to assist Spain-not
so much in order
thatSpainmightbetheultimatevictor,but
in order
that the United States might be kept busy for two
or
threeyears
while theGermanGovernmentshattered
the MonroeDoctrinebysecuring
Brazilian “recognition” for the little German colony which was then forming in the southern provinces of Brazil.

*

+

*

It was England who
positively forbade any German
interference atthat time. Theaverage American has
never heard of thisincident;butit
is acknowledged,
sometimes with gratitude, in official circles at Washington. At that timeGermanycoulddonothing,forshe
a
was a fourth or fifth-rate Power on the sea. Within
few months of the
rebuff plans for a gigantic German
navy were being drawn up, and the first German Navy
Act followed, in 1900 Howthat Act wasenthusiasticalty passed, and how it has
been as enthusiastically
expandedbytheGovernment,
with the assent of all
sections of the German people, we allknow.
Inthe

space of a fewyearsGermanysprangintothefront
rank of navalPowers.
Itwasthis
fact which was
brought home to Mr. Bryan and his colleagues in precise terms.

.

x

*

*

Germany,however,isnottheonlycountry
which is
no longer in a very subordinate position to the United
States. At the time of the American raid on C u b a - f o r
it was that-Japan could
not have made a demonstration of any consequence. Here, again, there is a great
change.
The
Japanese
have
defeated
an
important
EuropeanPower : a Powerwhosearmywasthought
to be a very dangerous factor in Western Europe and
invinciblein Asia. The Japanese navy is recognised
to
be an offensive and defensive instrument of great value.
The men are well trained and skilled, and
much better
disciplined thanthe Americansailors.
Those aretwo
very greatchanges in internationalaffairs which the
United States Government
had
not
reckoned
with.
There is a great deal of annoyance in Japan because of
the
restrictions
imposed
by
California,
and by the
Federal authorities, on Japanese immigrants
: the tendency is to believe thatthe United Stateshasacted.
harshly.NorhasTokyoforgottenthattheUnited
States GovernmentinterferedwhenJapan
wished t o
lease Magdalena Bay from Mexico.
+

Y

+

That England is bound to Japan by a signed Alliance
is also something which Washington did not think of.
WhenPresidentWilsonmadehisfamousappealtu
Congress
to
reconsider
its
attitude
regarding
the
Panama tolls he hinted a t possible foreign complications.
if Great Britain were not
placated-if,
in other words,
the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty were not carried out
in the,
spirit and the letter. The complications referred
to concerned Japan ; for England couldnotpromise
to “restrain”her
ally if theUnitedStates
definitely made
knownherintention
of tearingupadiplomatic
document simply because it
would mean more profits to doso. TheJapanese would haveoverrunthe
Philippines,
years ago if it had not been for the moderating influence
of this country.

*

*

*

Anotherpoint.
TheSouth AmericanRepublics, as I.
have often emphasised in these columns, greatly dislikethe newer interpretations of the Monroe Doctrine ; and:
Argentina, Brazil, and Chile have made such rapid pro-no
gress in thelasteightortenyearsthattheycan
longer be treatedas if they werechildren.Theydid
not proffer their services a s mediators. Realising, when
it wastoolate,thathehadgothisGovernment,his
President, and his party into a bad scrape,
Mr. Bryan
tooktheinitiativeinthemediationproceedings,
and
thethreesoutherncountries
mentionedwereprevailed
upon to offer their services.
***

It isallveryhumiliatingfor
the United States; but
we cannot, in fairness, shower all the blame upon t h e
unfortunatePresident.ItistruethatDr.Wilsonhas.
not shown good judgment; and his reiterated demand
for the “elimination” of Huerta has proved itself to be
farcical. The blameoughtrathertobe
directed to-.
of
wards the Americanpolitical system, the utter lack
a self-sacrificing aristocracy,such
as every European
country has possessedat one time or another; the “spoils
system”ofjobsforgoodvote-catchers;the
lackof
tradition;thematerialstandardsthatdrivethebest
brains,ofthecountryinto
‘commerceinstead of into
administrativedepartments of theState.
If the commercialideals
andstandards of theUnitedStatesof
America had prevailed in thiscountry, we shouldnot
have developed a race
of the finest administrators and:
even diplomatists that the world has ever known.

*

*

*

America has now taken her first real plunge into
ternational affairs. The experience is unwelcome.
thefirsttime
inhistoryEnglandandothercountries
can bargain with her.

in-
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Towards National Guilds.
IT is worth while spending a good deal of reflection upon
the meaning of Wages and the Wage-System, for the
of theNational
term Wagesistheponsasinorum
Guilds. Whoever does not grasp the nature
of W a g e s
may flatter himself that he is in sympathy and understandingwiththe
Guild idea, but he will discover his
errorsooner
or later.Mr.Penty,forinstance,has
written onthe
Guilds
with
intelligence
andapparently with knowledge;but in hisrecentarticle
in the
“Daily Herald” on the subject of the
Abolition of the
Wage-System, he comes such a cropper that we begin to
wonder whether his earlier articles were as good as we
thought. The abolition of the wage-systemis,forMr.
Penty, of less importance than it is for
u s ; because, in
his opinion, the evil of the wage-system is only relative.
Under the Mediaeval Guild System,hesays,“both
journeymen andapprentices received whatwere,technically speaking, wages.” But that
is notonlyexactly
whatthe payallotted to journeymenunderthe
Guild
System was, technically speaking, not ; but Mr. Penty
himself supplieshisownantidote.
Wages hecorrectly
defines in theopening of hisarticle
as the price of
Labour as acommodity.
Inotherwords,wagesare
fixed neitherbytheemployer’sconception
of whatis
simply b y
just, nor by the needs of the workman; but
thecompetition 0.f the Labour market. But the “pay”
of the mediaeval apprentice, Mr. Penty continues, was
fixed by the Guild, and had no relation to the competition of the Labour market : in other words, it was not
wages ! Then why, we ask, confuse the natures of the
twomodesofpayment
andpretendthatthe“pay”
fixed by the Guild is identical, technically speaking, with
a “wage” that is fixed by competition only?

*

*

*

The distinction between pay and wages has no
necessary relation even to amount. Pay may be greater than
wagesorit
maybeless.Compare,
forexample,the
charge known as Rent. In many rural districts it is the
practice of the farming landlord to let cottages to his
labourers a t asum called Rent, the amount of which,
however, is less than what he
would demand as Rent
properif theoccupantswerenothis
employees. Here
the distinction is between
a sum fixed by the landlord
itisthe
and a sum fixed by competition.Similarly,
practice of ,certain firms andof many public departments
to pay a scale of wages (.or salaries) above the amount
that competition would fix : as, for instance, in the case
ofGovernmentclerks
of the firstclass.
On the other
hand,certainkinds
of public servants are paid for at
less than their market competitive value : officers in the
Army, forinstance.Usually,no
doubt, pay and wages
tend toapproximate in amount, especiallywhile
the
wage-system is predominant ; but actuallytheirrelation need notbeveryclose.
The sumgranted by the
Mediaeval Guilds as “pay” to their
apprentices was in
all probabilitymuch
abovethemarket
price of the
Labour commodity; that is, much above what, technicall?. speaking, is wages.
*
++
The abolition
of
the wage-system
means,
in
practice
of allowing
effect, the abolition of the
any man’s
income
to be fixed by the competiLabour
market.
In
other
words,
for
tion of the
wages, technically speaking,
pay
must
universally
besubstituted.
And the amount of the pay, under the
National a s under the Mediaeval Guild System, is to, be
fixed by the Guild itself in conference. How, it may be
asked, will this be done, and what elements will have to
be taken
into
account?
Three
considerations,
we
imagine, will enter into the practical
problem of fixing
the rates of pay in the National Guild : first, the value
of thetotalproduct
of theindustry;
secondly, the
amount necessary to be set aside for the needs
of the
industry ; and thirdly, the needs of the various classes of

workmen. Let u s assume, for example, that a National
Railway Guild is formed and that at a preliminary conferencethequestion
of therates of payarises, as it
certainly would. The Guild would estimate by means of
its accountants the total prospective income .of the Guild
for the year. Next it
would allow from this amount for
the total prospective industrial expenditure of the year.
The remainder would be distributed in pay among the
a scalethe
members of the Guild inaccordancewith
minimum of which- would, at least, be a living amount.
There is plainly here no element of the wage-system,
either relative o r absolute. At no point is the payment
made to a man determined by his competitive market
;
a t each point it is determined by the equity of his fellows in sharing among themselves the proceeds of their
common industry.
*

-x-
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In another issue of the “Daily Herald” Mr. Rowland
Kenney takes exception to our .explanation of the Companies’ approach to the Railwaymen’s Union. W e attributed the offer of conference to the practically blacklegproof condition of the men’s union ; and saw in i t a confirmation of a forecast we have many times made.
Mr.
Kenney, on the other hand, sees the explanation
in the
recent Railway Bill which entitles the Companies to raise
ratesonsuchoccasions
as theyraise wages,. Why,
under these circumstances, asks Mr. Kenney, should the
Companies hesitate t o meet the men and to concede their
wagedemands?Having
a monopoly andbeing now
legally as well as economically empowered to shift the
burden of higher wages upon the consumer, their need
We
toresistthemen’sdemandsnolongerexists.
acceptMr.Kenney’ssuggestionwithoutabandoning
our own, for the two are not
incompatible.,Granting
that the Companies have less need now than in 1911 to
resist the men’s demands, it is no more likely now than
then that a weak Union’s demands would be forthwith
conceded or considered.Mr.Kenney
would notsuggest, we suppose, that the Companies wouId be seeking
conference with a Union that was not strong ! In short,
the two facts areequally operative : namely, the strength
of theUnionandthelegalprivilege
of raisingrates.
The latter would have been of no value to the men without the former. The former, on the other hand,
would
have been effective evenwithout
thelatter.This
we
shall see when a blackleg-proof Union is formed
in an
industry in which price-rates are fixed by competition.
The wish to conciliate, we predict, will ‘be even stronger
among such employers than it has proved to be among
the Railway Directors.
x-

*

*

We have given our reasons many times for objecting
to the description of Syndicalism applied to the National
a good many critics still
GuildsSystem.Nevertheless,
continue (malevolently, some of them) to tar the Guilds
withtheSyndicalistbrush.
To the simplenotion
of
Syndicalism-the control of industry by the people engaged in it-we object that it makes noprovision for the
co-operation of theconsumer.
W e furtherobjectthat
even in the most developed sketches of Syndicalism we
have seen, no provision is made for the co-ordination of
the various industries. Each industry,
as far as we can
see, would be an economic man of the Manchester patternwritlarge.
Of such a theory how can a system
that includes the State as the ex officio partner in every
industry be regarded, as “ G . R. S. T.” regards it, as
a specific instance? On the contrary, it appears to
us
a s a specific exception. This,however,isnottosay
that we have learned nothing from the Syndicalist
doctrines. W e h a v e ; a n d we havenever deniedit.
As a
criticism of CollectivismSyndicalism
wasinvaluable ;
for it set over againstCollectivism’s exclusive consideration of the consumer the other extreme
of an exclusive
considerationforthe
producer. TheNational Guilds
System, we contend, is the marriage of this heaven and
hell.

NATIONALGUILDSMEN.
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The S. C. U. C.
B y Conclavist.

THESupreme Council of the Ulster Covenanters met in
London last week to consider a matter of grave importance,namely, the receipt of thefollowing telegram by
General Richardson, Commander-in-Chief of the Ulster
Volunteers :
London, 18/3/ 14.
Richardson,Craigavon, Belfast.
Suspendoperations.Instructions
following.
NASSU.
(Signed)
Themembers of theSupreme Council present at the
meeting were, Lord Londonderry, the Duke
of Norfolk,
Lord E. Talbot, Chief Conservative Whip, Lord Milner,
Sir
Edward
Carson,
Captain
Craig,
and
General
Richardson.
Lord LONDONDERRY, whopresided,openedtheproceedings by remarking :---My Lords and Gentlemen, I
havesummonedthis
special meeting of theSupreme
Council to discover if any light can be thrown upon the
dispatch of thistelegramtoGeneralRichardson.The
whole thing, especially the secret countersign which is
supposed to be known only to members of the Supreme
Council, and is changed every three days, proves
conit musthaveemanatedfrom
clusively,I
think,that
someoneherepresent,or,thatsomemember
of the
Council has
betrayed
u s to
the
enemy.
I t is not
pleasant, after working so harmoniously together during the past two years, that at the
very moment when
our planwas ripe forexecution,sometraitor’shand
shouldintervene,and
by one blow, destroythejoint
labours of months. The full effect of thistreacherous
action can only be fully realised, afterwehaveheard
the report of General Richardson.
GeneralRICHARDSON
: Lord Londonderry, my Lords
and Gentlemen,I received this telegram at Craigavon
at about IO a.m. on themorning of March18th,and
---never was I more surprised or disappointed in my life.
All my dispositions were absolutely complete. Nothing
remainedexcept
a fewcommanding
officers totake
post, which they could readily
have done, as cars were
to theirvariousstations.
At
in waitingtotakethem
first I felt confident the telegram was a hoax, and had
comefromtheenemy,but
whenI
thought of the
countersign, ‘ Nassu, ” which I had only received from
London the day before, and
whichIknewwouldonly
be inforceforthreedays,andthat
onlymembers of
theSupreme Councilwereacquaintedwith
it,Iwas
reluctantlyforced
t o conclude thatthetelegramwas
genuine.Itherefore
issued thenecessaryinstructions
to suspend the contemplated attack on the Nationalists
in Belfast,andtheraids
on thedepotsandstores
in
other places. Let me tell you, my lords and gentlemen,
t o what point our preparations had
been carried. Take
Belfast. On the Cave HillIhad
a battery of six guns
trained and sighted on the Nationalist quarters
of the
FallsRoad.Everyavenue
of escapeout
of Belfast
was effectually blocked by companies of well-armed
volunteers.anticipated
I
that whenthePapists
discovered that escape by the York Road and Shore Road,
the Antrim RoadandGlengormaly,
o r by theFalls
Road and Balmoral was
impossible, they would double
back and try to seek shelter
in the Queen Street Barracks,undertheprotection
of theregulartroops.But
1’ had taken all the necessary steps
to defeat any such
attempt. I had the
junction of DonegalStreet,Queen
Street,andCarrick
Hillcommanded
by sixmaxims,
and, the surrounding premises full of volunteers, so that
when thePapistscamepouringthroughCarrickHill
we couldhave shotthemdownlikedogs.Ihadalso
made the same arrangements regarding Carlisle Circus.
HadthePapiststried
to reachtheBarracksonthe
Antrim
Road
side,
not
one would have succeeded.
Then take the case of Carrickfergus. With a friend in
the Castle I had arranged that two hours after retreat
‘

our men should be admitted to the old Portcullis room
over the gate till they were strong enough to rush the
guard, when the gates wouldbe thrownopen to five
hundred men who were waiting intown.
With such a
force I anticipated no difficulty in getting possession of
the eleven million rounds of ammunition
stored
in
O’NeiIl’s Tower.Ihadboatslyingready
at the quay
to carry part of thisammunitionacrosstheloughto
Bangor,wherecarswerewaitingtotransportit
to
MountSteward,Newtownards,the
residence of my
LordLondonderry.Besidethis,Carrickfergus
would
have put us in possession of a battery of big guns and
the command of Belfast Lough, by which we could have
prevented theRoyalNavyfromrenderinganyassistancetothePapists
of Belfast, or aidingthe civil or
military powers in any way. Besides all this,
my lords,
inland,Ihadmadearrangementsfor
a strong line of
to Derry.Lisburne,
postsrunningnorthfromBelfast
Portadown,Lurgan,DungannorandOmaghwere
all
to be taken and occupied-and all this was on the point
of accomplishmentwhenthewhole
of ourplanswere
upset by the arrival of this telegramCaptain CRAIG: Yes, General; that’s just the
point.
u s find
What is the use of crying over spilt milk? Let
To hell with the Pope.
out who forged the telegram.
Lord LONDONDERRY
: My dear Captain, I do hope you
will have some regard for the susceptibilities of some of
those present !
Captain CRAIG: Well-that’s just where you are mistaken. I have no regard for them or their
susceptibilities. Whatthe hell are theydoing in thisgalley?I
would remindyou,
my lord,that I cautioned you a t
least eighteen months ago, that as surely as we let one
of these Papists into our business, so surely we should
be betrayed.
Lord LONDONDERRY
: (‘I am sure that is an unnecessarily gross reflection on his Grace the Duke of Norfolk
and my friendLordEdmundTalbot.Two
moreloyal
members of this council do not exist.
Captain CRAIG: Well : I tell you, my lord, I will not
accept your valuation of them. They are
Papists-and
--whether they are here to betray the Papists to
us or
betray us to the Papists, they area pair of traitors, anyway.
Lord LONDONDERRY : Your Grace, my lords and gentlemen,I am extremelypained that Captain Craig has
taken up such an attitude and spoken as he has
done.
I can speak after thirty years’ knowledge of hisGraceand I can pledge my honour on it-that not in the whole
of the Orange order is there a more strenuous enemy of
Irish
nationality
than
the
Duke
of Norfolk.
Time,
labour, money, without stint, at home and abroad, has
theDukedevoted
to preventtheestablishment
of a
Parliament in Dublin, and now-to hear anyone on our
side throw doubts upon his loyalty to our cause is-.”
Captain CRAIG: To hell with the Pope [whistles “The
Protestant Boys”].
LordLONDONDERRY
: Perhaps I hadbetterletthe
Duke speak for himself : and I ask for him a respectful
hearing. The Duke of Norfolk.
Duke of NORFOLK
: Lord Londonderry, my lords and
gentlemen, I am inexpressibly pained by the words and
attitude of ourfriendCaptainCraig.
At atimewhen
the Captain was a mere boy, at the period of tlle first
HomeRule Bill, Iwas actively engaged in defeating
that measure. Forthirtyoddyearshave
I devoted
time, money, and whatever influence I possess, either in
EnglandorRome,to
defeat theIrishnational
movement.ButI
amafraid, my lord,thatCaptainCraig
and I view this matter from two totally different standpoints. HeappearstothinkthatHomeRule
would
place Ireland under
the
domination
of
Rome.
My
opinion is that the very contrary would be the fact. At
this moment, and for generations past, Ireland has been,
onaccount of her well-sustainedpoverty,
the best recruitinggroundfortwo
world-powers-England
and
Rome-whileRome
got herbrainsBritaingother
brawn. And both benefited at her expense.But
itis
the common folly-on the part of those with a provin-
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cial mind-to imagine that every Irish youth who joins
the priesthood of Romeis a loss to the Empire. The
very opposite is the case, because, every youth who
IS
educated for the priesthood in Ireland is an agent for the
Empire. When he is sent onforeignmissions,hecarrieswith him theEnglishtongue,ideas,and
civilisation ; and looks towards the Imperial power for protection. Ontheotherhand,
I am convinced that were
Irelandallowed
to becomepeaceful
andprosperous
forthe priestunder a nativeParliament,recruiting
hood would cease in a few years. At present, owing
to
their poverty, it is the practice of Irish farmers
to place
their brightestsons in theChurch as an investment.
Butwith greater material prosperity and more opportunities a t home this practice would soon fall into abeyence. Labourers’ sons at present have no option but to
enlist or emigrate, so all things combine to induce us to
keepIreland in a state of want, so that we can force
us, which they
hersons t o perform those services for
havedonehitherto.RegardingtheRomanpower
in
Ireland!
Captain CRAIG: T o hell with the Pope [whistles “The
Battle of the Boyne”].
LordMILNER : My God, Craig, what is that beastly
thing you are whistling?
CaptainCRAIG : Beastlything,did
you say? You
Germanbastard ! That music was old andclassical
ages before themanwhowrote“TheWatchonthe
Rhine” was pupped !
Lord MILNER: My lord, I protestagainstsuch
a
vulgarattack
upon my country. did
I notjoin
this
movement
in
the
expectation
of being
insulted
so
grossly.
: You asked for it ! What right
Sir EDWARD CARSON
hadyou, a German, to refer to a piece of Irish music
as a “beastly thing”? We
don’twantanyGermans
in this movement. You only
came into it for what you
could get out of it. W e suspect you are merely trying
t o climb up our backs to
rehabilitate yourself at our
expense, forthe botch you made of things in South
Africa. But you shouldremember that we are neither
Egyptians nor Boers, but Irishmen, and whatever our
differences, we don’t want any German interference.
Captain CRAIG: Not damned likely !
Sir EDWARD
CARSON
: I therefore think, my lord, that
unless you can display a littlemorerespectforIrishmen and things Irish, Orange or
otherwise,than you
havedonehitherto,
Ishouldadviseyou
to withdraw
from this movement.
Lord MILNER : I will take your advice, sir, and retire
from a movement where my presencesubjects me to
such insults-good day.
Captain CRAIG : And good shut ! I believe that’s the
you observehis
fellow that betrayed us, Ned.Did
countenance?Therewastreacherypictured
inevery
feature. .
Lord LONDONDERRY
: Speaking for myself, I am sorry
that Lord Milner has retired under such circumstances.
It isthe firstsplitin
our movement. But I ammost
anxious to hearthe views of LordEdmundTalbot.
From his official position as chiefConservative Whip,
he, no doubt, will be able to tell us what is the feeling
of thepartyaftertherecentdebate.LordEdmund
Talbot.
Lord EDMUNDTALBOT : Lord Londonderry and gentlemen, at the outset I should like to remark that recent
happeningson the North East Coast
of Ireland, have
of the
altered the political situationandtheposition
Conservative Party completely. So long as the Ulster
movement wasconductedwithsomeregard
to established rules, the party were prepared to continue their
support.
Captain CRAIG: A-h !
LordEDMUND TALBOT
: Just so ! But this gun-running on such a gigantic scale, the party will not countenance.
Sir EDWARD
CARSON
: Why-pray ?
Lord EDMUNDTALBOT
: For this reason. You heard

it stated in the House a few weeks ago, by one of the
Labour leaders that they
would take steps to arm the
Trade UnionistsinEngland.
At themoment it was
madethethreatwas
pooh-poohed. But nowtheycan
point to Ulster as an example and justification for-such
action. The question is already being asked-“IfIrish
Orangemen can arm : why not English Labour men?”
The gravity of the situation lying behind that question
a half million Trade
is obvious.
With
two
and
Unionists in England inpossessionof
armsand ammunition, what would be the fate of our persons, power,
property, privileges, and all the things which the classes
in England hold and enjoy?
Sir EDWARD CARSON
: Enough,sir.Nowweunderstand the position.
So long as youcould make a convenient hob of us Irishmen, to fight your battle, destroy
theGovernmentandpreventtheParliament
Act from
becomingoperative, youwereourverygoodfriends,
and wewerevery
fine fellows. Butthemoment
you
discover that we are in earnest on our own behalf, and
carry our movement to its logical conclusion-then you
would repudiate the connection. I have had a suspicion
that that was your real object from the beginning ; now
I am convinced of it.Afterthecowardlyperformance
of ,BuckramBonarLaw
in the House on Wednesday
evening, a s devoid of courage as it was of honesty or
a man
manners, I was prepared for anything. Here. is
who for two years has done his
level worst to promote
civil war,and now hasthe unspeakable cowardice to
stand up in the House and
declare- “ I confess that I
am frightened-it
is not too strong a word-by
the
positioninwhichwestandto-day.”
Whobrought
about the position which “frightens” Mr. Bonar Law?
W h o but Mr. BonarLawhimself?Wasn’t
Balfour
put down and himself put up to produce this very situation in Ulster? But now-when the craven clown views
: “ I recognise,now
his own handiwork,hecriesout
that the calamity with which we a r e faced is so awful,
that some way of peace at any cost must be found.”
Captain CRAIG: It’s England he’s thinking about.
SirEDWARDCARSON : Of courseitis
! All his
see u s through,
promises to support u s to the end, to
subscribing to our funds, signing the
roll, and all his
other actions, have merely been so many steps to office.
He never
cared
a damn
about
Ulster
or Ireland
of Norfolk,norLordEdmund
NeitherdoestheDuke
Talbot.Afterwhathastranspiredhere
to-day I think
it would be as well if the Duke and Lord Edmund f o l
lowed the example of Lord Milner and withdrew.
Duke of NORFOLK
: Oh, certainly ! We have no furour
ther business here; things have not turned out to
satisfaction, so we have no further use for you. Goodday !
CaptainCRAIG : There you are,now ! There’sthe
to
marrow of thesituationfor
you. Nofurtheruse
them. By God-we can become a dangerto
you,
though.
: So after all, the settlement of
Sir EDWARD CARSON
the Irish question is going to be left t o Irishmen. Faith,
then,’tis a s well. In meetingJohnRedmond
Ishall
I am meeting another Irishbe assured, at least, that
man who is anxious only for the good of our common
country,andhasneitherpartynorclassinterest
to
a mortalpity I did notaccepthisinvitaserve.’Tis
tionlongago.Craig
! Thisday’swork
should be a
lesson to usandprovesagainthevalue
of the Irish
I don’tknow, my lord, which of
motto : SinnFein.
yourinterests
youconsider
thegreater,English
or
Irish. But I suppose I may take it, that when the Act
of Union which was created by your ancestor is finally
destroyed your interest in Ireland will cease. I d o not
thinkthere will beany room-there
will certainly be
no need-for lords in the new Ireland.TheCaptain,
myself, and friends, will do our best to hold our people
in thenorthtogether.
As far as I am concerned, I
will neither rely nor advise them to rely upon the support of English politicians. This week’sexperience of
English politics has cured me for all time of any faith
in their professions.
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Art and Plutocracy .
By Arthur J.

Penty.
IN my last article I said that “the ordinary craftsman
of to-day, where he survives, generally knows the technical side of his craft, but he knows nothing about its
Esthetic side, and that the problem is how to bring that
knowledge to him.” Mr. Mackey is not clear asto what,
in this connection, is meant by aesthetic knowledge. H e
cannotseparatethetwoideas
of technicalknowledge
and aesthetic knowledge, for he says
: “In considering
mediaeval work,itseemsapparentthattheconscious
thought in the artist’s mind was only of the technical
excellence of the workmanship according to workshop
traditions, ” That is largely true of the MiddleAges.
The mediaeval craftsman did not, I imagine,trouble
muchaboutconscious
aesthetics because he lived and
workedin anatmosphere of aesthetics. The technical
traditions of the mediaeval craftsman were at the same
time aesthetic traditions. But the traditions
of the trade
craftsman to-day are not. Theyaremechanicaltraditions, and as he is blind to the aesthetic side of things
he can only be made to produce workwhich has aesthetic
excellence in it when there is somebody over him who
is determined to have it done, and then he only does it
under protest. Let me take an illustration. Every man
of taste must have admired the beautyof old brickwork.
An old wall of simplest nature looks beautiful; a modern
wall equallysimpledoesnot.
W h a t is thereasonfor
this? Well, in the first place the old bricks were slightly
irregular in shape ;they had variegatedor broken colour.
They were built with
wide joints and ordinary brown
mortarwas used. When walls of that kind are built
to-day it is because some architect insists upon it.
The
trade craftsman will not do it of his own account, for it
violates every one of his technical traditions.
H e loves
a brick of a perfectly uniform
colour
and
of
a perfectly
mechanical
form, while he
aims
at
buildingwith as narrow a joint as possible, andpreferstouseblackmortar.
A wallbuilt in this way is
absolutelydeadly.
I t is as ugly as sin,andyetthe
ordinarytradecraftsmanneverthinkshehasdone
a
good jobunless he buildsin this way. And so with
are
respect to allmodernworkshoptraditions.They
mechanical traditions,andanarchitectcanneverget
of anytradecraftsmanuntilhecan
goodworkout
direct the craftsman in every technical detail.
Now these workshop mechanical traditions are to-day
slowly being replaced in the building trade by aesthetic
traditions.Butitis
onlybecause the architectisin
a position toinsist upon havinghisown
way. Until
quite lately the problem was how to get bricks on the
market like the old bricks. For twenty years or so architects kept suggesting to brickmakers that they should
make bricks of broken colour, like the old one. But there
was no response, and a change did not come about until
certainarchitectstook
toimportingbricks from Holland,, where the old traditions of brickmaking still survive. I t made the brickmakers think, and before long
better brickscameonthemarket.Thepointhereis
that these architects were only able to introduce change
because they werevery powerfullyplaced,
and could
afford to spend the extra money needed to bring bricks
from a distance.
An architect in municipal
service
would not be allowed to introduce a fundamental change
of this kind,. I t is only an architect with wealthy clients
behind him whocando
it. One of themost difficult
problems the modern architect has to face is how to get
good aesthetic materialsonthemarket.Theordinary
architect is powerless to effect a change. The trade is
so sodden that wedepend absolutely upon architects
with wealthy clients
for effecting fundamental changes
i n practice.
I thinkperhaps I have now said sufficient to show
that the change must come down from above, and that
finally the men who are capable of introducing changes

can only do so when they have wealthy clients
behind
them. On such technical issues the wealthy are mostly
just as indifferent as the ordinary man, but it does not
alter the fact that their wealth enables certain architects
to introducechange,andnottheleastamongthe
reasonsforthisisthatthe
well-to-do as a rule trust
theirprofessionaladvisers
to a ’degreewhichwould
seem incredible to the ordinary man.
As I said before,
theaveragemanlovestodictate.
Mr.Rosequestions
the truth of this. He asks where did I get this notion
from, adding that the average man is for the most part
a wobbly loon, who is content to toil through life at the
dictates of thereigningorders
of Rent,Interestand
Profit. My answer is that I have found it out by experience. As an architect I have at different times worked
for differentclasses
of people, and I havegenerally
found that the lower one goes down in the social scale
themorethedesireonthepart
of clients todictate
comes in. There are, of course, exceptions, but it does
not alterthegeneral
rule. I t is becausetheaverage
man is willing to be dictated to in his own affairs that
he claims the right
to dictate to others whenhefinds
himself in a position todo so. And,vice versa,it is
because the aristocrat refuses to be dictated to
in his
own affairs that as patron he rarely wants to dictate to
others.
And nowI mustanswer a secondquestion.
Am I
preparedto uphold thewealthyandtotolerateexisting social evils in order to effect a revival of, the arts?
My answer is simple. W e shall never be able to put a n
end to existing social evils or to get rid of the wealthy
until we do effect a revival of the arts. It is not a question of whether I agree to tolerate the wealthy or not.
The question is simply that until the democracy recognises that art is a factor in social reform it will inevitablycontinue to be exploited. And the reason for this
isthat weshallnever
rid society of the commercial
spirituntilwe
revive thearts, since so long as this
spirit remains it does not matter much
how we shuffle
the cards, as the result will work out finally very much
the same. The Socialistagitationhas
removed the
moral sanction of capitalism, but its intellectual sanction
still remains, for we still believe in all the things which
have brought capitalism into existence and are still the
secret of its strength. We believe in large organisations,
in machinery, in the division of labour, in the desirability
of cheapness, in universal markets, and a thousand and
oneotherthings
which are incompatiblewith a communisticsociety.
The fact that we refuse to
recognise
these things as evilsdoesnot
alter the fact that they
are such. The trouble is that we recognise no standards
of thoughtortasteoranything
else.
Accordingly
everything has become a matter of opinion. Here lies
ourcentralweakness,for
so long as this attitude
remains we shall never realise what
are the realissues,
and we shall always be
at the mercy of some plausible
adventurerwhoiscontenttodeal
in appearances. I
am a democrat in the sense that I want to see the cornc
munisticbasis of society restored,but I realiseonly
too painfully that the democracy will have radically to
changeitsideas
on almosteveryissue
beforesucha
change is possible.
Nobody recognised the bearing
of the arts on social
problems more than Plato.
Writing on music, he says,
“The introduction of a new style of music must be
shunned a s imperilling the whole state ; since styles of
music areneverdisturbedwithout
affecting themost
important political institutions. ” “The new style,” h e
goeson,“graduallygaining
a lodgment,quietly insinuates itself intomannersandcustoms
; andfrom
these it issues in greater force, and makes its way into
to
mutualcompacts;andfromcompactsitgoeson
attack laws and constitutions, displaying the utmost impudence,untilitends
by overturning everything both
inpublic and in private.” If PIato could saythisof
music, which seems so remote from economic problems,
what would hehavesaid
of schemes of social reform
which treat withindifference the disappearance of the
artist and the craftsman?
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Peerages for

All.

By Duxmia,
BEFORE the LordChief Justice in Special Session at the
Old Bailey onWednesdaylast,
WilliamHucklebury
Banks, an honest man, charged with refusing to accept
a peerage conferred on him by his Majesty the King, and
with expressing his opinion of the same in a manner calculated to affect the dignity attaching to that Honour.
For the Prosecution : Sir Lancelot Tufthunter, instructed
by the Solicitor-General. For the Defence : Prisoner
was not represented by Counsel.
Counsel stated inhisopeningspeech
that, inconsequence of complaintsfrom
newly createdpeersthat
their elevation, so far from being any use to them, was
actually the cause of exclusion from the circles
which
had been open to them as commoners, it had been resolved by Ministers to depart from the usual custom so
far as to create
a certain number of peers from the ranks
of honourable men-it being hoped that in this manner
the socialvalue of the dignitywouldberaised,and
that it might even regain something
of the moral and
intellectualstanding
which ithad
enjoyedinformer
years, Thatthiswas
ineverywaydesirablewould
he denied by no one with insight into the workings of
theEnglish
politicalsystem.Counsel
remarkedthat
his lordship would no doubt agree that, when
a name
had been besmirched by, say, associationwithshady
financial transactions, i t was a great and merciful relief
to change it beyondrecognito the bearer to be able
tionby the payment of a certain sum based
uponhis
need and the number of customers in the market.
The LORDCHIEF JUSTICE
: I know, I know !
Counsel also remarked upon the depletory effect which
thetendency in questionwashaving
upon theparty
funds-these, as was known, being largely supplied by
receipts fromthesale of honours. As a result of this
quite a number of deserving persons wouldlose their
means of subsistence,andruinanddisasterspread
themselves throughout political circles.
The first witness to be called was ROSAMUND VIOLET
a domestic
BROWN. Witness deposed : Thatshewas
servantand
employed as parlourmaid in prisoner’s
household. On March 20 she brought prisoner a letter.
Itwasfranked
“ O.H.M.S.”
and
in a large,blue
envelope.
COUNSEL
: Anofficial envelope, in short?
WITNESS
: Yus. Prisoner opened letter inwitness’s
presence and extracted a large, stiff parchment witha
sealattached.Prisonerreadparchmentandthenexclaimed to his wife : “Good God, Maria, the blighters
have made me a peer !”
The LORDCHIEF JUSTICE
: W h a t did she say?
WITNESS
: She said, “Oh, William !”
COUNSEL
: Did prisoner say any more?
WITNESS
: Yus,sir,that
’e did ; ’e saidsomethink
else too 1
: And what was that, pray?
The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE
WITNESS
: Well, I only’opes
as ’ow yer washup
won’t take it amiss !
The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE
: No, my good woman, we
shallnottakeitamissfrom
you.Now,
whatwasit
the prisoner said?
WITNESS: Well,sir, ’e said as ’ow ’e was a-going
ter
The LORDCHIEF JUSTICE (hastily): That will do, my
good woman, that will do !
You have
said
quite
enough ! Standdown !
WITNESS
(shrilly, leaving the box) : And ’e did, too !
COUNSEL
: That will do,now,that
will do ! You
heard what hislordshipsaid
!
Witnesswas
led awayand
succeeded by PETER
FRITH, sorter of
dustbins
cinder-heaps,
and
whobore
witness to discovering a document which
had been identified as the parchment in question during
thecourse of hiswork.
Had dried it and hung it up
i n hisroom, becauseitamused
thechildren. Asked if

hewas in thehabit of collectingcuriosities which he
discovered in thecourse of hisdaily labours,witness
answered yes. Hehad
collected
many
such.
Asked
to give instances, witness mentioned a complete volume
1913, collected by, single
of the“DailyCitizen”for
numbers.
The LORDSCHWEINHEIMER
advanced into the box, and
was received by theCourtkneelingandkissinghis
feet.
The LORDCHIEFJUSTICE : Pray be seated, my lord !
We are overwhelmed by the honour of your lordship’s
presence !
Witnessgave
evidence tothe
effect thathehad
started life as a speculator in bawdy-houses and bucketshops. Later he had added moneylending to his various
trades.Havingmadehis
pile andwishing to become
respectable,hadinvestedin
a Britishpeerage, which
cost him A~O,OOO,
and which,he was given to understand, would securehim an immediaterecognition by
the best society in the land. He regretted to say, however, that so far from this being the case, he had since
been refusedadmissiontoseveralLondonrestaurants
as an undesirable person, and that on the notification in
the “Gazette” the tradespeople had at once sent in their
accounts.
Witness then left the box, the Court standing with
baredheadsuntilhehadpassedthedoor.Thenext
PANAMA
OF
witnesswastheMinisterialWhip,LORD
BOGOTA, who gave the Court some information on the
subject of honours. Originally these had
been designed
astherewards
of publicservice
or virtue,butthe
customhad been of recentyearstodispensethem
in
return for cash payments,which varied according to the
social value of the honour and the number
of wealthy
roguescompetingforwhitewash.
Was sorrytosay
that, as already mentioned, prices had fallen very much
and
, knightlately. Peerages could now be got for L ~ O
hoods had even been placed at the disposalof newspaper
proprietors, to be given away as prizes for the winners
ofcompetitions.
Was notcertain,however,thatthe
last was not rather a good thing, since, as a result, some
knighthoodshad
fallen tothelot
of comparatively
honestpersons.
W a s strongly of opinion that acceptance of Honours should be made compulsory, as otherwise no decentpersoncouldbe
got to take them.
Cross-examined by prisoner : No,thepeeragehad
not been submitted “on approval.” Yes, prisoner would
have had to find his own coronet.
By the Court : None of the other peerages sent out
had been returned, but he could not say whether recipients were actually using them.
This closed the case for the prosecution.
The LORD CHIEFJUSTICE(to prisoner) : W h a t have
you to say for yourself?
Prisoner replied that he was sorry if he had upset the
Government’splans.
Hewasquite
willing tomake
any reasonable sacrifice for the public good, but having
always been a respectable person and well spoken of in
hisneighbourhood,hehad
a t first takenitrather
ill
that he should be associated against his will with peers.
The LORD CHIEFJUSTICE,inpronouncingsentence,
remarkedupontheheinousness
of prisoner’scrime,
striking, as it did, at the very roots of the British Constitution, which wasbased upon the principle that no
man should be refused a chance of wiping out his past,
provided
he
were rich enough.
Amid considerable
emotion,hislordshipreferred
to the difficultieswhich
he would have experienced in his own
case but for the
provisions inquestion.
Takingintoconsiderationthe
fact that prisonerhadexpressedcontrition,he
would
not inflict the penalty of death, but would confine himself to orderingprisoner
tobearthetitleofLord
Huntley and Palmerstown : his eldest son to be known
as Lord Twyford.
PRISONER
: Oh, my lord, think of my wife and little
ones !
The LORDCHIEF JUSTICE: You should have thought
of thembeforehand.
You have been treated leniently
enough.
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Unedited Opinions.
The Popularity of Bergson.
What is your opinion of Bergson?
I would rather give you my opinion of Bergsonism,
for by this time his doctrine has ceased to be under his
control,thoughitstillcarries,hisnameonits
collar.
Bergsonism I take to be the chief reactionary movement
in the present spiritual politics of the world.
Reactionary ! Spiritual politics ! Would youmind
explaining ?
Well, I suppose that politics is not confined to the area
of a nation or even of all nations together.
And you imply that from this point of view a philosophical propaganda may be good or bad politics?
Exactly. The philosophers(more especiallypopular
philosophers) are the spiritual politiciansof the day ;and
it behoves us to consider them quite as carefully as we
find we have to consider our temporal politicians. They
do not, it is true, legislate
in the technical sense; but
none the less they do legislate by changing our beliefs.
In what sense, however, do you regard Bergsonism a s
a reactionary movement ?
This conclusion canonly follow a statement of the
nature of progress. If we have no notion of progress,
we obviously canhavenone of reaction.Bergsonism,
for example, is only reactionary on the supposition that
the world-politicians are aiming at something to which
Bergsonism is inimical.
Is that not true?
It appears to be ; but what then is that supposition?
N o great suppositionitappears to me, but a plain
fact, however much it may be denied : that man is on
thisplanet to becomeperfect,andmustremainhere
until he is.
But in what does his perfection lie?
That we cannot know, as Aristotle says, until the process is complete; but at any rate we can form a relative
idea of it,approximatingthus by natural stages. For
instance, I have no doubt whatever that for the present
andforthevastmass
of mankindtheperfection
of
reason is the paramount duty. Only when we have perfected reason can we dispense with it.
Yourobjection
to Bergsonism,therefore,
isthatit
undervalues reason ?
Yes. By calling reason intellectuality(and so giving
it a ’bad name), Bergsonism has attemptedto take thelid
off the pot before the contents are
properlycooked.
I
could criticise intellectualism ; and have before now and
doubtless shall again. But
to criticise intellectualism is
one thing :to substitute for it an inferior
quality is, however, quite another thing.
What has Bergsonism substituted for intellect?
Intuition Bergson calls it himself, but impulse in its
vulgarest sense is the meaning Bergsonism carries with
it. You seetheartfuldodger,
while slyly cheapening
reason by naming it intellectualism, raises the estimachoice for
tion of impulse by callingitintuition.The
foolish people is therefore pretty well determined !
Then you do yourself distinguish between Intuition
and Impulse ?
Decidedly, but they differ exactly to my mind as the
Sun from the Moon. In talking of theSun,however,
while everybody is aware of only moonshine, is it not
plain that Bergsonism will get the moon taken for the
sun ?
I am afraid I do not follow.
Well, let me putit
in this way. At presentthe
majority of ushave only ourimpulsestoguideus,
or
rather
these
are
the
effective causes of our
action.Butlong
ago therebegan to be developed a
reason or intellect, the chief purpose of which was to
inhibit certain impulses, to control others, and generally
to rule them. This intellect in a few of us is becoming
fairly competent for its job; so competent, in fact, that
a baddish
in developed personsimpulses
arehaving
time : with this double result-first, that, in the best of
us, thme old springs of action appear to be almost worn
out, so that we are all Hamlets more or less; and second,

that the impulses. of the uncontrolled cry out against the
tyranny intellectexercises on them. The double effect
accounts
for
the
threatened
rebellion against intellectualism.
Very naturally, too, if the springs of action are really
being broken under the government of the reason !
Just what the anti-intellectualists say. They complain
that the intellectual has noenergy,no
elan vitale, n o
“go” in him ; and they not only do not like this state,
but they fear it means the end of the world. Decadence,
I think, poor old Nietzsche used to call it. On the contrary,however, when theuncertain moon hasretired,
the sun (to go back to my metaphor) will certainly rise.
In short, if we can only maintain our repression of impulse,intuition will takeits place. . . . People, however, are so impatient !
Butmay not intellect beasfatalto
intuition as to
impulse ?
Again you have cleverly hit upon the orthodox objection. No, I say, the intellect will not suppress intuition,
for the reason that intuition is above intellect while im-pulse is below it.
Above and below-what do these words mean here?
It is a question of experience, I think. An intuition
in thefirst
may be said to beabovereasonbecause,
place, reason cannot destroy it, and in the second place
becausereasonactuallyconfirmsandsupports
it. An
impulse, on the other hand, can be destroyed by reason
and hence is properly said to be below it.
NOW where comes in the mistake of Bergsonism?
Why, in denouncing intellect before impulse has been
completelysubdued.
Theriseofintuition,itseems,is
toolong delayed fortheseimpatientmoderns.They
want the sun before the moon has gone. And since the
sun shows no signs of appearing (to them !) they will
have their moon back and call that the sun.
And Bergsonism, you think, encourages this?
Bergsonism is this ! Itisthe
complaint of the
Children of Israel while crossing the desert; and it is
their cry to return to Egypt because the Promised Land
has not yet appeared.
Moses, by the way, is the Intellect ; and Bergson is the leader of a mutinous retreat.
Arethereanygrounds,however,for
believing that
intuition will appear when impulse is completely under
intellectual lock and key?
Certainly, a thousand. Of whichtwo.
It is inconceivable that the life-impulse should be defeated by one
of its own manifestations.
In other words, it is ridiculous to suppose that, if impulse be controlled, the power
that controls it is the author
of decadence. Quite the
contrary.Secondly,theperfected
intellect isthemost
lucid thing in the world ; while it shows up every defect
in impulse, it will allow truth to shine through without
a flaw.
By what means does it do one and the other?
W e know its devastating effect on impulse, do w e
not?Forit
isthecommoncomplaintthatimpulse
ought not to be thought about : meaning that if it were
thoughtaboutit
wouldshrivel up. And that istrue.
But the behaviour of the intellect under intuition is different. I t gracefullyandgladlysurrendersandjoins
forces with it.
Youmean
that intuitionappearsreasonable
in the
very highest sense?
by its
Moreeven thanthat : while itsurprisesus
reasonableness, it leaves reason satisfied with a paradox.
How a paradox?
Why, when the reason is so perfect that as subtle an
argument can be invokedfor as against anything, the
a paradox.’Thereafter
thereason,
resultinreasonis
having finished its work, is satisfied.
And the intuitionThen emerges into consciousness.
But Bergsonism, I believe, says the same thing.
Oh, that we must perfect reason and become perfect
intellectuals before talking about intuition or even looking for it? That women and most men are as yet miles
below reason instead of just about to surpass it? Does
Bergson say that? No, that would not be popular.
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Readers and Writers.
I A M quite
ready
to accept Mr. George Moore’s
assurance that until a week or two ago he
hadnever
readaword
of Sterne. Itwas ridiculous,indeed,
of
Mr. Courtney to suggestthecomparison.Sterneis
the absolute master of literary seduction. With nothing
much to say that is worth attention and with
a great
deal to say that is worth nothing, he nevertheless continues to draw the reader on from chapter to chapter,
from book to book, for just as long as he pleases. This
is art withthesmall
“ a ” in itshighestmanner;for
a t bottom we all hate the bother
of reading and only
consent to it when we must. Mr. GeorgeMoore,on
the otherhand,has
no charm by means of which to
compel us to read him. His information, as he admits,
is natively of more interest than Sterne’s, for he deals
with people we know and like to hear scandalised ; and
of his
yet I, for one, cannot be dragged through one
“Hails”or“Vales.”
By theway,itisnotcourage,
butimpertinence, to admit that one in the positionof
Mr.Moore is reading Sterne for the
firsttime a t fifty
or so years of age.Sterneisnotanout-of-the-way
author whomone
canbeforgivenfor
never having
a part of the
chanced to meet. On the contrary, he is
highroad
of Englishstyle.
Tohave missedhim
is
therefore to confess to a tasteforthe
second-rate-a
conclusion manifest enough in Mr. Moore’s style.

*

*

*

AnotherIong stephas been taken by Messrs.Dent
towardsthe completion oftheir“Everyman”library
of a thousand volumes. Some of theIntroductions
pace my colleague,
Mr.
P. Selver,
the
apart,
and
Library might travel all over the world (including Germany) without finding its peer. I t is, in fact, a national
For fifty
possession of which weshouldbeproud.
pounds when the series is completed a man may set himself up in a library
for life; and from the day that the
last volume is issued I shall accept no excuses from my
correspondents for ignorance less than my own. Therewith also we may expect an end to be put to the seriesof
cheapreprints nowa-publishingneck-and-neck.Some
fresh idea-say, specialist works-must then be adopted
to justifyevery subsequent series.Another
effect that
ought to be realised is an improvement in the general
standard of literarytaste.
A t present,as everybody
knows, it is something Kaffir I But with the best models
accessible and
practically
universal,
qui s’excuse
s’accuse.

*

*

*

A subject on which even professedly educated people
thinkit no shameto confess or revealignoranceis
ancient
Indian
thought
and
literature.
Excuses
can
here be made for the unleisured, for, in truth, the best
Indian works are hard to discover, buried, as they are,
in piles of the most appalling rubbish the human brain
has invented. For“Times”
leader-writers,however,
this defence is not valid, for what else but to know is
theirprofession?Yet
in Friday’sissuesome
leaderwriter referred to Mr. William James’ invention of the
distinctionbetween the “once-born”andthe
“twiceborn,” oblivious, apparently, of the fact that the
distinction is as old as the Himalayas and was never even
claimed by Mr. WilliamJames as hisown.“Twiceborn,” I may say, moreover, is a phrase the meaning of
which is as little appreciated by the “Times” writer as
its origin.Superficially,
no doubt, it defined the small
class of the self-educable, those who couldaddreflection to theirnatural impulses. Butmoreexactlyit
referred to those whose consciousness had been raised
from the egotistic to the universal centre; and such persons were entitled to speak of themselves as “we.” Of
this super-egotisticconsciousnesstheforms
of claim
still linger in the use of “we” as a first person singular
in the royal and the editorial “we.”

*

*

*

The news that Mr. Galsworthy’s play, “Justice,” had
been hissed to death on its production at Hamburg last

week set me thinking on what is wrong with Mr. Galsworthy.Briefly,
hehas not an ounce of dynamic in
him. In the play referred, to, for example, a little rabbit
of a person is made the anvil
of such blows of F a t e a s
only the most heroic resistance
could render endurable
as a spectacle. As itis,thelittlewhat’s-his-namenot
only doesnotresist,buthismeekness,arisingfrom
weakness,aggravatesandhumiliates
us. We are disgusted by hissubmissiveness and are almost as much
inclined tosayitserveshimright
as to deplore the
brutality of his circumstances. Now in the “Mob” Mr.
Galsworthy, it appears, has repeated the same passive
non-resistancewiththesamegeneral
effect. Hehas
made a “hero” of a merenegative, of an everlasting
victim, ofan embodied protest.Whyisthis?
I can
only suppose that it is because Mr. Galsworthy has not
“stuff enough” in him to make a dynamic hero who, instead, of being always the victim, becomes the tyrant of
circumstances, or, at least,theirworthyprotagonist.
Demosthenes used to taunt the Greeks with always
inquiringanxiouslywhatPhilipwasdoing.
If you had
anyspirit,he used to say, it is
Philip who wouldbe
anxiouslyinquiringwhat
y o u weredoing ! Mr. Galsworthy’s “heroes” similarly
are always trembling lest
Fate shouldoverwhelm
them;and
in the end Fate
alwaysdoes overwhelmthem.
Hadtheyspirit,Fate
would at any rate be in suspense for a play’s length,
and the spectators
would becorrespondinglyelevated.
On the whole, I think Hamburg is a goods critic.

*

*

*

With an exception or two. the London publishers are
still
well known to be illiterate; but too much credit is
giventhemforknowingtheirownbusiness.
As a
matter of fact, if theywere in anyothertrade,their
absence of method would bankrupt them in a month. I
will not present my evidence for this just now; but it
shall appear in due course. In the meantime, what do
my readersmake of this little’ incident?One
of the
leading publishers recently sent his books for review to
the“Speaker,”
ajournal that became the“Nation”
seven years ago ! Not a member of the firm was aware
of the change.

*

*

*

Something will have to be done to put the advertising
touts into their old place of menial obscurity. What servicestheyperform
to society I havenever beenable
to make out. That their fees (amounting
inallsometimes to a hundred per cent. of the cost of the article
advertised) are added to the price is, of course, obvious
a public advantage ! In addi-and thatisscarcely
tion, they most undoubtedly have the effect of clamouring down anything that is good and
at the same time
cheap.Yetnowadaystheypose
as publicbenefactors
and, to crownall, as artists? Mr. T. J. Barratt,for
of
instance,whoraisedtheadvertisementwastage
Pears’Soapfrom
A80 perannumto
;GIOO,OOO, got
quite aeulogyforhisepitaphlastweek;andSir
WilliamLever
atthe
Column
Club
theotherday
claimed that “advertising was as much a n a r t as that
of thepainter,the
musician or thesculptor.”
I t is
reallynot true ! Even a little Cubist is incomparison
with them a god.

*

*

*

I shouldbeloth
to be the cause
of theaddition of
a single magazine to the existing jungle ; but if a new
one should prove inevitable let me suggest its nature to
do the least harm and the greatestservice. Many public
and semi-public lectures a r e delivered; it is well-known,
andsome of them are of real value. W h y shouldnot
a monthly review be formed to report and discuss them?
The magazineneed not be too exclusive in its range, but
should aim at serving the needs, let us say, of the class
that reads the “Everyman” Library (not the journal,
though ?) and
the
Home
University
Library.
The
“Morning Post ” occasionally reportssuchlectures
fairly well ; and the “Athenaeum” still more rarely p u s
lishes a notablelectureverbatim.
But as the “ Review of Reviews”. discovered that the unprofessional
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reader cannot read all the magazines, it should occur to
some publisher that the same person cannot attend or
even keep in touch with all the lectures
in current deof M. Bergson’sand
livery. The newspaperreports
Dean Inge’s lectures on Plotinus last week were partiof us wouldhaveprecularlyprovoking.Yetmany
ferred them to the Home Rule debates.
***

Itis notforme
to.lay a complaint againstthose
readerswhohavewrittensympathetically
of thepass
t o which THEYEWAGE has been brought ; but unaccustomed, as I am, to public correspondence, I must say,
yes, I think I can say, and indeed I will say, that never
in the whole course of my existence-I mean, in short,
that someofthecommunicationshavesurprised
me.
One correspondent suggests that we return to the price
of a penny ;another suggests a return to threepence ; a
third suggests the raising of the price to a shilling ; a
fourth suggests the admission of advertisements ; a fifth
recommendsus
to procure a grantfromtheTrade
to ourreadersto
Unions; a sixthadvisesanappeal
(me !) to
form a guarantee fund ; a seventh urges me
assemble a meetng ia London and to lay our case before i t ; number eight advises the editor
to get ridof
this contributor and that (most of us, in fact) ; the ninth
little nigger boy says it serves u s right for never having
told working men that they drink too much. There is),
of these bones; for
of course, good meat on every one
otherwise I am sure our readers would never have sent
them to us. But ( I ) THENEW AGEwas published at a
penny for five volumes and lost 6600
on each ; ( 2 ) it
was published for eight volumes a t 3d. and lost much
; ,(3) a t a shilling our
a b u t the same amount on each
circulation would in all probability not pay our postage ;
(4) this shouldbe addressed to theadvertisers ; (5) 1
will saynothingabout;
(6) is of doubtfuladvantage,
even if it were possible; (7) flatters London too much ;
(€3) is impossible-they won’t go ; and (9) Ah ! we’ll
! No, we will dreeour
weird.
Two
drink over
it
thousandregularsubscribers(postal,
mean)
I
would
enable THENEW AGE to carry on until the Servile State
suppresses us all. Three thousand ordinary subscribers
(each presenting a newsagent with twopence and sendingusfourpenceper
copy) would equally ensureour
oldage.Failingoneortheother
of thesehonourable
in the absence
mutualities of readers and writers, and
of one of Mr. Ludovici’s aristocrats, w e shallindulge
ourselveswhenthetimecomes
indistinguishedharikari. Now letmenever mention the subject again.
+ * - E
R. H. C .
Let me quote some criticisms of Mr. H. de Vere Stacpwle’s versionsfrom Villon. (I) “His versiondoes
appear at first sight rather lame, bald and cumbrous.”
(2) “His work has much felicity, both in craftsmanship
and insight into [sic !] Villon’s shades of meaning.” ( 3 )
“Thereis
a certainpedestrianelement
inMr.
Stacpoole’s verserenderings.”
I said“somecriticisms”
;
that was misleading. I should have said “a criticism.”
For ( I ) , ( 2 ) , and ( 3 ) are not extracts from three different
reviews, a s you or I in ourguileless simplicity might
suppose, but are aholy trinity-three
in one and one
A patent,adjustable,run-with-the-hare-andinthree.
hunt-with-the-houndscriticism,writtenbyMr.Harold
Massinghamandprinted
in thatpart of the“Daily
Chronicle” jocularly labelled “Books of the Day.” You
seetheingenuity
of it.Criticism
(2) is a sop forthe
it safely in their advertisepublishers; they can quote
ments.Criticisms
( I ) and (3) arefortheiratereader
who has [been misled into planking down his seven and
sixfor Villon a la mode. Incongruous,demurssome
carper? My dear sir, how can you be so petty? When
the author of “The Blue Lagoon” translates Villon, can
there, I ask you, be anything left to which the term incongruous even remotely applies? The
criticismleaves
you wondering what the devil the man really does think
of the book. H e welcomes “Mr. Stacpoole’s audacity
I shouldcallit).
andenterprise”(damnedimpudence,
a directcomparison
of Swinburnewith
Thencomes

Stacpoole, the conclusion being : “Swinburne’s version
is the more melodious, the more rounded, and the more
pathetically expressive; but Mr. Stacpoole’s, except for
themistranslation
in the second line, is themore
direct. ”
Exceptforthemistranslation
in the secondline,
mark you. A mere trifle !
x

.Y

*

I have had occasion more than once to draw comparisonsbetweenEnglishandGerman
publishers. Last
month I made it clear that while I admire the methods
of German publishers I am aware of their shortcomings.
I have therefore read
an article by Hermann Bahr on
thisverysubject
in the“FrankfurterZeitung”with
caution, especially since, to quote my own words : “AS
a literary critic, Hermann Bahr is too impressionable to
be safe.”Moreover,the
canny Hermannhas received
a pretty pfennig in his time from those same publishers,
I’ll be bound. H e does go so far as to say : “I do not
want to be suspected of speaking pro domo, and I must
thereforeabstainfromcommendingthe
house of S.
Fischer, to which I myself belong.”
*

*

-E

Still,this
devil’s advocatemakes his points.
His
general assertion about the ‘German publishers
is, that
they arenolongermerepurveyorsoragents.They
have a directpersonal influence uponliterature.
(We
are speaking, mind you, of German publishers.) “When
a real intellectual history of our age comes to be written,
it will have to contain a chapter about the publishers,
who, with a mind of their own, have taken an active
part in this development.
. . Inourage,the
publisher himself has becomeproductive.
There was a
time when he presented a passive attitude towards the
intellectual movement . . hewas a good or a bad
conductor of heat.To-dayhe
himself iseager to get
on the tracks of the age, he hastens
to scent out the
things it likes, even before an author supplies them. . .
I n all modesty, with all caution, and not
to be accused
of exaggeration, it can be safely asserted : The German
publishernowtakesanactivepart
in theintellectual
movement.’’Anyonewho
has followedeven my notes
withpatience will, I think, agreethatthereis
something to be said for this statement.

.

.

*

*

*

Readers of these notes will require no introduction to
OttoHauser,for
onmore thanone occasion I have
spoken of his achievements as literary critic and translator. It is pleasant to record, as a corollary to my previousappreciations, that heisplacinghisremarkable
miscellanies of translated prose and verse within reach
of all Germanreaders (whichincludes, of course,all
readers of German).Underhiseditorship,
Alexander
Duncker of Weimar is publishing a series of booklets
“Aus fremden Garten,” which aims at including in concise form characteristic literary productions of all ages
and allcountries.Hereisanothernoteworthy
lesson
fromGermany.Eachnumber
of thisseriescoststhe
equivalent of sixpence, and runs to about fifty pages of
goodprint.
I have before me only two specimensselections from Verlaine, and from Swinburne’s “Poems
!), but they a r e
and Ballads” (Swinburne for Sixpence
quite enough to serve as recommendations for the other
Among them
forty or so which have as yetappeared.
are such varying items as the poems from the Chinese
of Li-Tai-Po,
Multatuli’s
parables,
selections
from
Wilde’s poems, and Sadi’s “Fruit Garden”
; while the
list of promised volumes opens up an equally wide area.
Thetranslationsandintroductionsareall
by Otto
Hauser.

*

*

*

Strangely enough, another winner of that prize whose
most noteworthy feature is its inappropriate name, died
within a few daysof Mistral, and at the same age. This
was Paul Heyse, for
whom some critics have reserved
a throne among the gods, while others have suggested a
far differentseat.
CarlBleibtreu (whom God forgive)
declaresroundly : “If he hadnever
touched a pen,
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literature would have gained rather than lost
in its development.”
And,
“His endless
productivity
was
nauseous.”And,
“ H e called the dying Tolstoy an ad. . . Heought to know . . . .“
vertisingcomedian.
But in all fairness to Heyse, it must not be forgotten
that his literary path was rather primrosy. While
still
in theearlytwentieshe
received a pension fromthe
King of Bavaria. I do not say that so trifling a fact as
thishastheslightestbearingonBleibtreu’sattitude.
Buttherewerepensionlessotherswhotalked
of sour
grapes.
)c

-x

*

Heyse, himself, I suspect, rather fancied a t times that
hisarrivalonearthhad
beenspecially arranged at a
committee meeting of spirits to replace Goethe. As far
as dates wereconcerned,itwasarrangedvery
nicely
indeed. Enter
Heyse
1830: exit Goethe 1832. But
therewasmorethanonehitch
in theotherdetails.
to achievesuccess as a
Heyse triedhard,butvainly,
dramatist. I verymuchdoubtwhetherhis
lyrics are
the lyrics of Goethe. At
the same time, he did develop
the German “Novelle” with some style and, as a translator, chiefly from Italian, he practised his sense of form
and skill in metrics. I have found his collection of folk
songs of the Romance nations interesting.

- E * *

Jules Verne has now been placed upon the Index, no
doubt as a fittingcounterpart to Maeterlinck. “ I n all
the works of Jules Verne,” we are assured in justification, “in all these adventures
devised by an overheated
imagination, the conduct of the events of life has been
removed from the hands of divine providence. They do
not contain the slightest allusion to prayer, even in the
is the
most difficult anddangerousmoments.What
consequence?Childrenwho
are fond of readingthese
adventurous tales will easily be led to the opinion that
in the course of their lives they can easily dispense with
P. SELVER.
Lord.”
the
Good Lord !

Present-Day Criticism.
THEFourth Perse Play Book is sub-entitled “the first
fruits of the playmethod in prose.”But
as well as
manyconvincingillustrations
of thesuccess
of Mr.
Caldwell Cook’s method of teachingLittleman,the
book contains what is probably the most original textbook ever written, certainly extant : not a sentence but
as
evidences thought at first-hand. Here,itmaybe
well to define originality of thisintellectualkind
as
ability to reach the
permanent
sources
of creative
thought. In our time we have come to acceptas original
as educationshouldhave
taught everymuchwhich,
one,has
been regarded,triedanddiscarded
as uncreative : or, even morecontemptiblyfortheeducationalsystem,weaccept
as originalthemachineryof
someorotherart,and
offer therudiments of other
men’swork as ourownmasterlyproduct.
All such
puerility in art comes from ignorance of what has been
done. Averageeducation, which attacks the boywith
detail as thoughhehadalreadytheunquenchable
curiosity of a specialist, stiffens his mind at the period
when every cell is impressionable, when truth is aided
by modesty,andworshipis
atthe service of divine
wonder,
which
is re-creation.
Nothing
human
in
achievement istooportentous
for a child’s spiritual
comprehension, but while the memory is daily battered
with detail, the spirit cannot soar and
behold ; the boy
learns not what has been done but only how some portion of a thing has been done; he goes out into the
world with a conceit of some speciality and often impotent, through fagged memory, to explore for
himself
.andthus discover his provincialism. Judging by the
mental condition of the majority, knowledge is unable
tostrikethe
mind aftertheteachershavedonetheir
work with it.
It is only next to impossible t o develop creative rever~ence and wonder in an adult who has been stultified in
the schools. Butout of reverenceandwondercomes
creation. Through these we get back to the sources of

thought. What a mystery to be left at the mercy of our
modern pedagogues : the gods love to test the human
mindvery hard ! \Ve mayoutwitthemsomewhat
by
abolishing a n educationalsystemwhichthemoreitis
detailed and exact, the more certain
will be the mental
inactivity and incoherence of its victims-since onlya
veryfreeand
wide understandinghasthematterfor
reason and coherent comparison.
The Perse play-method evidently succeeds in developing the understanding with only such aid as the individualmemory of eachpupilsupplieswithin
its native
power. Hereiseveryproperexercise
of memorywith
noneofthatincomputablyinjuriousdriving
of the
memory,the end of which isimpotence and frivolity
or misery. I t is difficult to choosebetweenquoting
from Mr.Caldwell
Cook’s essayontheteaching
of
prose and the specimens of composition which show how
practicallythisteachingworks.
The childrenalmost
seem to consider prose composition as a help to understandingtheirexistence,It
is most unlikely thatany
oneofthem
consciouslyuses the art in thissupreme
way. But what is to be made
of such a paragraph as
the following ?
As I lay on the field one day, I thought I sawtwo
armies coming at a great speed along the dusty road towards the old bridge that crossed the river, but just as
they met atthetop
of the bridge a motor-car flashed
past, and my thoughts were scattered.
The boy is in his writing ; there you have him, imaginative,clear-minded ; hisunromantic, unbeguiled and
self-controlled relation is defined towards a world which
has the power to flash pastandscatterhisthoughts.
And he has set about expressing just this incidentwhich
discloses so much of hischaracter.Thislittleprose
essayismatter
provided for self-knowledgeandselfcriticism later on, if indeed he does not already realise
like an artist that he is relating his understanding to
practical life.
Accurate observationisnotamazing
in boyswhose
memories areunforced;butherearethirtyorforty
boys keeping their “eye on the thing’’ not merely while
itis in action, buthours,days,orweeksafterwards,
andduringthedistractingexercise
of writing.How
many adults could equal this for description?
When the puppy sees you, he comes up to you wagging
the lawn
his tail and body a little. Then he races round
as fast as hecan a t a dangerousangle.
If you chase
him, he seems to come straight at you, andthenhe
makes a sharp curveand goes roundyou. He then lies
on the grass with his legs stretched, and his pink tongue
lolling out, and looks up at you with sparkling eyes.
The next compilers of the First Reading Book might
do much worse than apply to Littleman ! These compositions, entirely spontaneous, or only indebted to a suggestive
title-word,
are
clearly
what
children
want,
whether in narrative,fairytale,dialogueorwhatever
form is simpleand delightful to young minds.
A streamlet flowed through a beautiful meadow. It
was early spring, and the birds
had built their nests
in
the bushes which were oneitherbank.
In a grasscovered hole in the bank, there lived four plump, brown
mice. One morning. . . .
Here is, a poetical approach to this eternal and tragic
subject of cats and mice-and it is a boy of ten writing :
but the boy’s mind is free, he has been allowed to travel
inmany
regions of the mind. Presently,havingsurpassed eleven, he will talk to Mr. Bishop, a Fisherman
a t Sheringham,and you will seehowmany
sorts of
thingsheis
interestedinand
which will employhis
style before he hasto go now-here comes his mother!
good-night-good-night,sonny
It is a genius which guides Mr. Cook to thespirit
ofLittleman.
He has to sacrificesometimesinaway
which would set yourpedagogue’shairon
end. Mr.
Heffer, aged thirteen, is candid about the bore of being
set such a subject a s a Wet Day when he is cross, and
there is nothing much to describe but some lounger who
“rushes into the newsagent’s and buys
a ‘Daily Mail’
andsitsreadingitcontentedlyamidclouds
of smoke
from his halfpenny cigar.”
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TheEssayon“SteepleMorden”
by a Littleman of
13-5 is as remarkable for its fine form as for its matter,
which includes thingstopographical,antiquarian,
historical and a host of thumb-nailsketches
of human
nature-“Mr.
Smith the baker, a short little man with a
bald head and spectacles. H e is always ready for a chat
and to give underweight to his best friends.” This boy
too much
describes some villagegameswithalmost
skill-such work is skilled, a s every budding journalist
knows.
Amongthesixthformwork,thesketchentitled
“Miss Campbell’s’’ is, we judge,not to bebeaten as
a study by anylivingwriter.
W e reprintoneparagraph, since the praise must seem excessive until supported.“MissCampbell’s”stood
non-committallybetween the public-house and the pump !
Miss Campbell’s hadtwo windows, one on each side
of the door. The window on the side of Mr. M‘Gimpsey’s
was devoted tothelighter
side of life. It was a conglomeration of black-balls ’ conversation lozenges, and
Wild Woodbine cigarettes. I learned from Miss Campbell, during an interview which was strictly in camera,
that the pink lozengeswith “ May I see you home ?”
on them were the favourites, while “ Will you be mine?”
on awhitegroundwasonly
used by brazenexperts.
Black-balls and conversation lozenges loomed very large
in the lives of thevillage children. Theyoung male
debauchee, startingwith a halfpenny-worth of blackballs, passed by almost imperceptible stages to conversasomeone
tion lozenges. As these were uselesswithout
to whom their ardent messages might apply, the youthfulvillagemind
< < lightly turned to thoughts
of love.”
Cigarettes were nexttried in order to prove to one’s
friendsthat onehad indeed reached man’s estate,and
now, havingplungedirrevocablyinto
Life, there w3s
nothing for it but M‘Gimpsey’s flaringlights. . . .
In the sixth form we are
in the region of conscious
criticism. “We laugh at Falstaff but we are not in the
least out ,of sympathy with him, simply because Falstaff
is in thejoke too. (Lamb, in hisessayonthe
Old
Comedy, makesthepointclear.)
Mr. BernardShaw’s
charactersarequite
unconscious that they arebeing
held up to ridicule, and the laugh against them is apt
to slip into a sneer in consequence. W e are nearer the
cave-man again, and all the hard, mean ugliness that
Falstaffhid
awaycomestothesurfaceagain.Itis
human, but not beautiful, in spite of the realists.”
Thewriter of this column, now prepareshappily to
surrender the pen and get away about his proper business. Thingsare allcomingright
when fortyLittlemen approach with thestandard flying. But why not
forty thousand youths all as doughty for good English
and common sense? After studying the long introduction to the play-method, we find this method clear and
communicable. The originality of Mr.CaldwellCook
is in having applied this method, which he would be the
last to claim as a novelty. Schoolmastersbefore him
havegoneasdeepinthoughtabout
education, have
brought back similar practical and creative ideas.
And
for every Ascham there has been an approving Milton.
The artist’s understanding must always approve a playfulmethod
of education, a method which leavesthe
memory and,therefore,theimagination,free,andthe
body unconfined and, within reason, at the apparently
whimsicalservice of the imagination.And,regarding
boys who may never have claims to be artists--are we
all quite satisfied that ours is the best possible system
for them? Nobody is thus satisfied !
TheFourth Playbook(Heffer.Cambridge.
3s.) is
concerned with, of course, only the results of the playway in English prose ; but the method is used more or
lessallthroughthePerse
school. W e have preferred
to supportourenthusiasticremarkswithquotations
from Littleman rather than from the
noble treatise by
his master. Ourreaders will scarcelyneglect to give
of communing with a mind
themselvesthepleasure
a
trulyhonourable,patrioticandhumane.Thereis
verbatimreport of a half-hourlecturegiven
by a boy
aged twelve years and two months, which exhibits Mr.
Cook’s play method in progress.

Geometric and Mechanical
Splendour in Words at Liberty.
Futurist Manifesto, by

F. T.Marinetti,

(Authorised translation by Arundel del R6.)

WE have already hastily dismissed the grotesque funeral
of passeiste beauty (romantic, symbolist and decadent)
whoseessentialelementswere
wild picturesqueness,
yearning for solitude, multicoloured disorder, crepusculardarkness,corrosion,wearandtearandgrime
of
time, the deep track of the years, the crackling of ruins,
mustysmells,
taste of putrefaction,pessimism,
consumption, suicide, thecoquetteries of agonyandthe
adoration of death.
From this chaos of new and contradictory sensations
there is born to-day a new beauty which we shall substitute for the former, and which I call GEOMETRIC
and
MECHANICAL
SPLENDOUR.
These have for their essential elements : power under
control,speed,intenselight,happy
precision of welloiled cogs, the conciseness of effort, the molecular cohesion of metals in the infinity of speeds, the simultaneous
concurrence of diverse rhythms, the sum of independent
and convergent initiatives in one victorious direction.
My futurist senses first realised this geometric splendouronthebridge
of a Dreadnought : thespeeds of
the ship, the distance of the shots calculated at a great
distance from the bridge in the fresh breeze of warlike
probabilities, the strange rebellion of the orders transmitted by the admiral and immediately become autonomous, nomorehuman,acrossthecaprices,the
unpatiences and the illnesses of the steel and copper; all
this radiated geometric and mechanicsplendour.
Ifelt
the lyric initiative of electricity run across the armour
plate of thequadrupletowers,
descend throughthe
armour tubes to the magazines, thence to gather obuses
and projectiles in all directions.
Aim in altitude, flame,
automatic recoil, very personal impetus of the projectile,
crash, smell of bad eggs, poisonousgases,rust,ammonia, etc., etc.
Here is a new futurist drama full of unforeseen events
and of geometric splendour which to us is a hundred
thousandtimesmoreinterestingthanhuman
psychology,withits
limitedcombinations(ambition,love,
jealousy,rapacity,
yearning, friendship, betrayal),and
its three or four habitual grimaces.
The great human multitudes, with their sea
of faces
and arms, can sometimes give us a feeble emotion. W e
prefer to themthegreatmultitude
of enginespreoccupied, busy, and intent.
Nothing is more beautiful than a great centra1 power
station, that contains the hydraulic pressure of a chain
of a vast horizon
of mountainsandtheelectricforce
synthesisedinthemarbledistributingslabs,bristling
with meters and levers and shining commutators.
The distributing slabs are our only poetic models.
W e have a few precursors, and these are the gymnasts,thetight-ropewalkers,andthe
clowns, who
realise wonderfully every evening in
the tightening and
the loosening of their muscles and their cadences that
scintillating perfection of precise cogs, of a mathematical order and of geometrical splendour which we wish
to attain in poetry by means of words at liberty.
I. First of all we destroy, systematically, the literary
ego in order that it may spread itself in universal vibration, and we go so far as to express the infinitely small
andthemarvellousagitation
of molecules-the poetry
of cosmicforces that supplants the poetry
of man, of
the human element.
The ancientproportions(romantic,sentimentaland
Christian) of thenarrationarenaturallysuppressed,
according to which thelamentsandthepain
of a
wounded man in battle had a very exaggerated significance as comparedwith theinstruments of destruction, strategic positions, and atmospheric
conditions.
I n my poem, “Zang-Tumb-Tuuum,” I dealt in a few
words at liberty with the shootingof a Bulgarian traitor,
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while I devotedseveral pages to a discussionbetween
two Turkish generals about the firing distance and the
more or lessperfectactionof
the adversary's cannon.
I had noted several times, whilst spending some afternoons in the battery De Suni at Sidi-Messri, in October,
1911, how thegeometricand
mechanicalsplendour od
a luminous aggressiveflight, inflamed by thesunand
by the quick firing, renders the spectacle of human flesh
mangled or dying nearlynegligible.
2. I haveproved
morethan oncehow thesubstantive,spoiltby
the many contactsor by the weight of
theParnassiananddecadentadjectives,acquiresonce
more its absolute value and its expressive force when it
is divested andseparatedfromthem.Amongthetwo
naked substantives, I distinguish the ELEMENTARY
SUBSTANTIVE and the SUBSTANTIVE
SYNTHESIS-MOTION(or
knot of substantives). This distinction has
nothing
absoluteabout it. It is the result of mobile andpracticallyintangibleintuitions.Havingrecourse,therefore, to elastic and therefore comprehensive analogies,
I will say thatthesubstantive
issomewhatlike
to a
heavy wagon, sometimes to a toothed bar, sometimes to
aband
thatsetsthe
infinitive tense of theverb in
motion.
3 . Except in the extra special necessity for contrasts
or change of Rhythms, the different moods and tenses
of
the verb must be abolished in words at liberty, because
they turn the verb into a broken-down diligence adapted
totheroughcountryroads,butthatcannotrunfast
on a smoothroad.
The INFINITIVE TENSE OF THE VERB, on the contrary,
IS THEMOTION OF T H E NEW LYRICISM, having from time
to time the value and the rapidity of a train
wheel, the
screw of an aeroplane or of a Gnome monoplane.
4. As I said[manifesto on wirelessimaginationand
words at liberty*) by means of one ortwoadjectives
isolated between brackets, or placed by the side of the?
words at liberty behind a perpendicular line (as a key),
one can successively give the general atmosphere of the
story or the tone (of colour, sound, smell or noise) that
governs it.
This ADJECTIVE-ATMOSPHERE or TOKE-ADJECTIVE CANNot BE REPLACED BY A SUBSTANTIVE.
Even here it is a
question of intuitive convictions difficult to demonstrate.
I believe firmly, however, that isolating,forinstance,
thesubstantive ferocity (of placing it as akey)indescribing a massacre, one will obtain a ferocious state of
mindand statically closed in a clear profile. Whilst if
I place the adjective fierce in brackets or in the key, I
make
an
it
adjective-atmosphere or tone-adjective,
which will impregnate all thedescription of themassacre without arresting that dynamism
of the words at
liberty.
5. Notwithstandingthe mostable deformationsthe
syntactic sentence always contained an indistinctible and
scientific andphotographicperspectiveabsolutely
contrary to the rights of emotion.
By WORDS ATLIBERTY
THIS
PHOTOGRAPHIC
PERSPECTIVE is destroyed and one naturally arrives
a t a multiform emotional perspective.
6. By means, of words a t liberty, we sometimes form
SYNOPTIC
TABLES
OF LYRICAL
VALUES,
that permit our
following, while weread, many currents of sensibility
that cross each other or develop themselves parallely.
Thesesynoptictables
of lyricalvalues mustnotbe
an end but a means to augment the expressive face of
the lyricism.
I t is therefore necessary to avoid every preoccupation
bothpictorial
and decorative,notfindingpleasure
in
more or less amusing puzzles 0.f intertwining lines nor
in curious disproportions of typographical types.
Everything that in words at liberty does not unite to
express, by means of thisvery
new mechanic and
geometrical splendour, the
fugitive
and
mysterious
futurist sensibility must be rigorously banished. W o r d s
at liberty in thissustained effort to expresswiththe
greatest force possible and the greatest depth, naturally

* Vide '' Poetry and Drama," Vol. I, No. 3.

transform
themselves
into
AUTOILLUSTRATIONS
(by
means of orthography and typography free and expresof lyricalvalues' and the outsive, the synoptic tables
lined analogies).
As soon as this need forgreaterexpression
will be
reached, words at liberty must return to their natural
flow.

7. FREEANDEXPRESSIVETYPOGRAPHYANDORTHOGRAPHY SERVE ALSO TO EXPRESS FACIAL MIMICRY AND THE
GESTICULATIONSOFTHENARRATOR.
Thus words at libertyutilise (by completelyrendering it) that part of communicative exuberance and epidermicgeniality which isone of the characteristics of
Southern and Eastern
races.
Thisenergy of accent, voice, and mimicry,which,
until now was revealed by tenors having the
power of
movingtheiraudience,and
by brillianttalkers, finds
itsnormalexpression
in varietyand
i n thenatural
lack of proportionbetweentypographicaltypes
which
reproducethegrimaces
of thefaceandthesculptural
chiselling power of gestures.
Thus words at liberty become the lyrical continuation
and transfiguration of our animal magnetism.

Mr. La Thangue's Paintings.
IT must long have

been clear to anyone who has done
to follow thedrift
of my occasional
me thehonour
essays, that, identified as I may be supposed t o be, with
what we will, absurdly, call theextremeleftwing
in
painting
and
criticism,
my pleasure in the
present
concensus in ourfavourisconsiderablydashed
by
the fact that painters who are supposed,, for one reason
or another, not to be officially enrolled in that wing, do
not now get their fair share
of attention and criticism.
Let us regard the fact solely, if you please, from the
point of view of the interests of this same, by me, for
The value
themoment, so absurdlynamedleftwing.
of the criticism and the public attention which may be
said to haveveeredfor
thepresent,grossly
in our
favour, is lessened for us to the extent that such criticism andattentionshows
itself either negligent of, or
unfairtotheworkthatithappens,
inourday,not
to be the fashion to extol. After
all, if the work of the
left wing is as interesting as you are kind enough just
been done' by
now to sayitis,thatworkmusthave
artists who are intelligent enough to judge you severely
whenyoufail
to find yourwayincritical
pathsless
fully and conspicuously furnished with sign-posts.
Mr. H. H. La Thangue, one of the founder members
of the New English Art Club,
a painter of the highest
natural ability, who has assiduously cultivated his gift
for more than a quarter of a century, in the closest and
most loving communion with nature, is holding an exhibition of pictures atthe LeicesterGalleries,which
must represent the work of several years. Nothing has
been alleged against him, so far as I know, except that
he is a member of the Royal Academy, and, possibly for
that reason-I can think of no other--there has been a
tendency to take his whole exhibition
as read, and my
impression is that it has been dismissed somewhat summarily and grudgingly by the Press. It is almost
as if
criticshad beenafraid toexpressadmirationfor
Mr.
La Thangue's work for fear that we,
of the aforesaid
left wing, should n0.t think them up to date.
Now I would beg these timid ones to ask themselves
onequestion.Supposing
by amereandquite
unimportantaccident
of lodgings, Mr. LaThanguehad
remained a member of the New English Art
Club, had
lodged, that is, with Mr. Sargent in Suffolk Street, inSargent inPiccadilly,
would the
stead of withMr.
neglectandtimidity
of 'criticism have remained the
wouldnot.
We know that
same? We knowthatit
extolled
to the
Mr. La Thangue would have been
skies. And why?Becausethecritics
would have been
frightened of being despised by Mr. Tonks, or by Mr.
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McColl or by Mr. Clive Bell or by Mr. Fry, or by me,
for the matter of that.
It is well to remember that the languageof paint, like
any other language, is kneaded and shaped
by all the
competent workmen labouring at a given moment, that
it is, with all its individual variations,
a commonlanguage, and that not one of u s would have been exactly
what he is but for the
influence and the experiences of
all the other competent workmen of the period. A just
andequableattentiontothemall
would retainfor
criticism a much moreinteresting field of actionthan
thepresent tendency to veer to extremes of partisanship.Party
feeling is a s senselessanddegradingin
criticism as it is in politics, of which, however, it may
be that it forms not only a part, but the whole.
What rendersMr.
LaThangue’s workparticularly
interestingisthat,
while heisusingthelanguageof
the day in painting, that is to say an opaque mosaic for
recording objective sensations about visible nature, he is
usingitin
a personal manner. Whether youlikehis
work or not, it covers ground that is nobody else’s. You
cannot name any painter who is doing, better, exactly
is doingextraordinarily
well.
whatMr.LaThangue
This fact alone renders him worthy of the most careful
and respectful attention, and
to fail in bestowing such
attention is not only a want of critical manners, it is an
extremely compromising error of critical judgment.
I know enough about
colour to know that it is
not
absolute, but relative. The born painter develops, a s he
goes, a series of relations in colour,withwhichhe
is
enabled to convey the sensations about nature that he
desires to set up. The very fact that Mr. La Thangue
does not give us, readymade,andoveragain,the
gamut of Monet, or to be fin-de-decade, of Cezanne, is
just what gives
Mr. La Thangue his reason for existence. I cannot understand how the veriest tyro in criticism can fail to see this.
I t suited Monet’s personaltalent to develop, a t his
best, a most interesting series of colour relations having
a cold base, a base, let u s say, somewhere between blue
f o r a horde
and violet. Ithas, of course,beeneasy
of followers without much personal vision of their own,
that is to say, men whose claim to be considered colourists is either nil or very slight, to accept this same base
with their eyes shut.
It suits Mr. La Thangue’s talent
to develop a series of colourrelationshaving,
as a
base, a warm colour, something that may be described
as grading from russet towards ruby, and his
justification for the choice of this base is that he hasbeen able to
build onitaseries
of beautiful and. interesting sensations of nature which is what he, and not someone else,
hasto say. No base in itself iswrong.
Greco and
Whistler inclined to use black as the spring-board from
which they dived into the waters that they made their
own. T o useblack a s a springboardisneithermore
noble nor less noble than to use blue or red. The only
question thatisrelevant
in criticism is how you dive
from the springboard you have elected t o use.
Having undertaken what perhaps amounts to
a very
discreet defence of Mr. La Thangue, Ihave no wish to
weaken it by appearing to run away from the destructive
part of my criticism. T o suppress it would weaken any
force that may be found in my defence.
I remember a delightful song which used t o thrill the
audiences atthe old MiddlesexMusic
Hall in Drury
Lane, by the concentrated expression it contained of a
truth perhaps universal and secular :
When there isn’t a girl about, you do feel lonely,
When there isn’t a girl about to call your only,
You’re absolutely on the shelf,
Don’t know what to do with yourself,
When-there isn’t a girl about.
Hereandthere
Iseem to see a tendencyin Mr. La
Thangue’scompositions to crown too manyscenes in
nature with a young man’s,fancy,in
theshape of a
female
soloist,
invariably
young,
and
suspiciously
pretty. She sometimesjustifies, her place by being the
goatherd, or she may be the milkmaid, and be opening

thegateforthecattle
to pass.Still
it seems to me
that, on the sentimental plane, there is the danger that
this excessiveproportion of pictorialbonnesfortunes
may give as exaggerated an idea of the universe as do
thenarrations of Mr. George’ Moore on theplane of
autobiography. I havenotspacetojustify
my belief
that it is in a phrase in the life of Goldoni that there lies
totheartist.“Viera
in
a hint of thehighestvalue
questacasaunadonna
di
servizio,
n&
vecchia,
n&
giovane, n& bella, nC brutta,” etc. There or thereabouts
lies, I believe, themostsuitablematterforartistic
treatment.
You may putyour
An exhibition is likealibrary.
head in at the door and if, filled with your own affairs
andyourownengagements,and,seeingthebacks
of
so many books, you yield to the momentary discouragement at the impossibility of digesting so much,and
attempt nothing, you are yielding t o a movement which,
repeated, will make of the whole of life an empty repetition of refusals. But take down one
of the volumes a t
random,andsettledown
comfortably to readit,and
you may light upon a paradise.
: “A
Takeany one of the followingpictureshome
Brescian Shore” (s), “LigurianArbutus”
(11), “An
Alpine Village’’ (22), “ A Ligurian Viale”(24), “ A Mountain Frontier”(25), “Ligurian Olives”
27 “Neglected
Roses” (26), “Spring in Provence” (37),“A Ligurian
Shepherdess’’ (38), “A Ligurian Gulf” (40), “A Sussex
Hayfield”(41), “The Yoke” (43). Takeithomeand
hang it up in a room where, you can see it at breakfast,
or while you are dressing. Hang it on a wall at right
angles to a window, and more than halfway away from
the window. Give ittime to convey itsmessage,and
you will see how remote that message is from all thedin
of the aesthetic discussions of the moment. It has taken
the whole history of art toproduce modern painting, and
ithastakenthepaintermorethan
half a centuryto
develop
his
skill
in
self-expression.
Such
canvases
contain a message that will speak to many generations
to come, and will certainly last us in- pleasure, entertainment, stimulus, for the rest of our short lives. Or take
the moonrise on the lagoon over S. Pietro Castello (14).
What an extraordinary evocation of the eternal Venetiantwilight,whentimeseemsarrested,and
a blue
universe floats in a bath of quicksilver, and it is impossible to say whether we are suspendedin a happiness
that is divine, o r in unutterable fear !
W A L T E R SICKERT.

Pastiche,
GOD O F BATTLES.
‘‘ God of Rattles !
God of Battles !
Who art Thou?
Dost Thou love to look on slaughter ?
Love to see blood run like water?
Do the broken hearts of Mothers glad Thy way
To hear men cursing falling ?
Sniff the carnage red appalling?
Do widowed wives, and orphans make Thy play?
God of Rattles !
God of Battles !
Who art Thou?’’
SINGING.)
(MENHEARD
Comrades, w e are marching, marching, marching,
Footsore, hungry, thirsty, marching, marching,
TO the battle where you hear the cannon roar.
Is the quarrel ours to seek?
Are we strong against the weak ?
Are we trained and armed men against the poor?
Never care !
We are marching, marching,marching over there.
Is the fight for right or wrong?
Are we weak against the strong?
Are we fighting for our freedom, or for land?
Are we merely out to kill?
Are we puppets moved at will ?
Or do me march as brothers in a band?
Never care ?
We are marching,marching,marching
over there.
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At home our folks are praying
That our foes we will be slaying,
And the King and Queen, and all the Court are gone
To pray our arms victorious,
Our Church and State more glorious,
Our enemies confounded every one.
God of Battles !
See us marching,marching,marching
over there.
And cur enemies arepraying
That us soldiers they’ll be slaying,
And their King, or all their great men pray the same;
While the priests of every race
Declare that God will give the grace,
When we soldiers are sent out to play the game.
God of War !
Thearmiesareallmarching
from afar.
Shall these enemies be heard
Ere our banners are unfurled:
Or have we the single right to gain
God’s ear?
Shall they who pray the longest
Prove in battle they’re the strongest T
Or is Might the only Right that God will hear?
It is strange !
But we’ll march and leave the clergy to arrange,
Never care !
We are marching, marching, marching
over there.
Godof Battles !
God of Battles !
Who art Thou ?
Dost Thou lore to look on slaughter?
Love to see blood run like water ?
Do the weeping wives and orphans glad Thy way?
Is it true that Thou dost yearn
To see towns and homesteads burn?
And gaze upon a battles’ dread array?
God of Battles !
God of Battles I
Who art Thou ?”
ARTHURHOOD.
“

RELEASE.
The gods play some strange tricks in the cut andshuffle
of a man’s faculties, but therewas a lamentable scarcity of
trumps in the hand that was given James Penny. Nevertheless, he played manfully and sturdily. That he played
a losing game, that, had
he
won, the
stakes
were
not worth having,
did
not
trouble
him
overmuch.
if withironical
intent, dealthim
the joker,
Fate,as
Hope, and to the last he had the best of the joke in that
he never lostfaith inhis master-card.Beginninglife
with the skeleton of an education,he went the run of
the list of blind-alley occupations, all of which pretended
to have the commercial equivalent of amarshal’sbaton
in reserve for him after an eternity of good and faithful
service. To say that he never aspired to the hand of the
merchant’s daughter is tocredithimwithadawning
flicker of latent humour.
Along witha sundry reading of Deadwood Dicksand
Penny Bloods, which mayyetgladden
the eye of the
future historian probing amongst
the putrescence of the
literature of thisour period for survivingfragments of
any regard for a traditional outlook on life-the virtues,
if not the verities-along, then, with this sundry reading
had gone a taste for the best of the “ seconds,” Besant,
“ Soldier Tales,”and,
well,
Rider Haggard,Kipling’s
“ Self-Help.”
Altogether,hehad
a fair
theineffable
share of imagination; often, in fact,
it helped to supplement his weekly wage-the batonbeckoninghimimperiously at this time.
Spare me-oh, spare me from my friends ! With equal
fervour Jimmy could have cried to be saved from his
relatives, one of whom gavehimthe
firstkick off the
ladder with the unstudied insult of thirty-six pence a
week. If incentive be the spur to effort, he should have
been in a position to buy out his unconscious humorist
of an employer in the space of a decade or so. Instead,
his own sense of humour taking momentarywing,he
left this noble patron ; though we must not fail to add
thzt the said relative was very sorry to part with him,
and even offered to advance his salary by another twelve
pence per week.
It was a sinecure-trust a relative for that--and Jimmy
was notwithoutpluck
in having thrown it up without
first having found another job. His mother cried. Three
shillings a week had the sterling merit of bringing the
household exchequer up to twentyshillingsalltold.
But Jimmy was rebellious. He would not go back-no,
noteven for fire shillings a week. Let ns not, however,

unduly blacken Jimmy’s shadow of a case. Jimmy was.
frail.His
noble relative,
with
the profoundly astute
foresight of this very commercial age, would sendhim
threemilesor
more to savea penny stamp-and then.
grumble because hispigmymessenger
was no Mercury
the immortal
of the winged feet ! He hadnotread
Smiles, he being of the school which learns empirically,
Also, Jimmyhad a
a s it were, when it learns at all.
great deal of carrying to do--bagsful of law tomes, ponderouswithprecedents
; Chittyand
Co. onthis, that,
and the other; the notorious case of Nipcheese, Snatchem,
and Grab versus Skinema-Live itself constituting a solid
slab of printed matter relating to the subject of hedging,
inall weathers,without
toeternity, so to speak.Out
an overcoat, Jimmy took a soaking like a man.
.But one thing did rouse his bile, andthat was the
longhours.
He began early,and finished tothetune
of a graciously condescending “ You can go home nom,
I shan’t
want
you
again
to-night.”
Once,
James.
greatly daring, he had gone home on his own. The black
look next morning warned him not to repeat the offence.
And he did not.
Jimmy, we mustadmit,.had one greatfault. Being a
pleasing youth, with a sunny, engaging mien, the Ladye
of other days would have vouchsafed her page a gracious
nod, and Jimmy would have considered it wages enough.
As we say, however, he had one great fault. He worked
expected
hard to please, andhe was so simplethathe
some acknowledgment. He had yet to learn that service
renderedungrudginglycan
be accepted surlily,even
suspiciously, but always,always as a matter of course.
Jimmy, moreover, had clean forgotten that he was work-.
ing for a relation, and hence he thought that some verbal
acknowledgment, a bare, encouraging word, was his due.
His employer, on the other hand, had not forgotten
this
fact, hence, in his case, the desire to keep Jimmy in his
place.
So Jimmy, tired, arms aching, his
boots badly in need
of repair, and often wet through, took it into his head to
tender his notice, having learnt from asenior that this
was the proper thing to do. And Jimmy always wanted
to do the square thing. His
employer was taken aback.
Jimmy was notonlyintegrityitself;he
was scrupulouslyhonest.
Therefore, in consideration of this last,
he was moved, after due deliberation, to offer Jimmy an
“ advance.”
On Jimmy’sprotesting thatthis was not
enough-he knewquite
well that more would not be
forthcoming,and so made thishis excuse for wanting
to better himself-his employer remindedhim
thathe
was not educated.
Jimmy was. but three years with the Law, but to him
they seemed three
millenniums.
He served another
fifteen in the truly mechanical routine of an engineer’s
drawing-office. And then the long-dreamed-of unexpected
reallyhappened.An
aunt who, quiteunknown tohim,
hadhadagreatregard
for him,and
who, with the
characteristic dourness of the Puritan, would rather have
so, did at last disclose her goodwill
died thantellhim
to him in the crabbed, legal phraseology of an alien pen
in her last will and testament, bequeathing to her “ beloved nephew, JamesFenny,”asumthatbroughthim
an independence.
This timeJimmy
did notgivehis
notice in.He
fled.
If Jimmy had been frail, James Penny was even more
so. Close confinement and a foullyventilated room had
reduced the resisting power in a constitution predisposed
to bronchial trouble. The sea voyage so often prescribed,
and which had always seemed to Jimmy like prescribing
avisittothe
moon, was now possible, and he availed
himself of it. He had led an abstemious and of necessity
chastelife,andhisphysiquehad
just sufficed to carry
himthroughtheback-waters
of routine in apparent
health.
as free as
And now, when he felt he should have felt
airandas
irresponsibleasachild,
the mock responsibility of menial tasks had done his damnedestbyhim,
and would not be shaken off. If the stuffy room and the
stuffy-minded colleagues had, undermined his constitution
and his soul respectively, the clock-like regularity
of his
occupation, theregular
hours,year
inand yearout,
without a miss,had robbed him of his personality.For
fifteen yearsor more hehad been a thrall. The end of
thefirst fifteen months of his freedom still found him
withthe feeling thatheoughtto
be a t hisdesk.
And
the manner of his leaving gave him twinges. His
quondam liberty and the too great change in his dietary fare
were the trump-cards now brought into play against him.
We who read thisshort Odyssey of a drudgemay
fairly claim that in the sequel James Penny had the best
of thelaugh.Hedid
not dragout a weary, wheezing
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existence.They
found him inhis berth one morning,
withhishands
crossed uponhisbreast.
His attitude
had the repose of a knight of old upon an ancient tomb ;
and if the sunny light in his eye mas gone, there was a
grim little smile on his
lips.
HAROLD
LISTER.
SLEEP’S BETRAYALS.
A saint, in his chamber lonely,

Fired with his ecstasies,
Sleeps, and in troubled vision
A wine-flush’d god he sees.
In pagan groves a reveller
Slumbers by amber streams,
Steals a strange longing o’er him,
And of a Cross he dreams.
EDWARD

MOORE.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
A FEW REMARKS,
Sir,-You havefrequently complained, andwithevery
justification, that credit for being first in the field is often
filchedfrom THENEW AGE andarrogatedtothemselves
by periodicals or speakers whose inspirationmusthave
come directly or indirectly from the columns of your
paper. I remember some reference being made tothe
names of Mr. Leonard Halland Mr. GrahamWallas in
this connection ; and, of course, the instance of the “ EyeWitness ” in professing to be the first paper to have discovered thetrickery of the Insurance Bill when it was
introduced is well remembered by the regular readers of
your correspondence columns. Perhaps you will permit
‘
Eye-New-Witness ” anddraw
some
me totakethe
furtherattentionto
it. The contributorsto that journal
have never stopped patting themselves onthe back in consequence of whatthey did over the Marconi affair. The
action for criminal libel which mas very foolishly brought
against Mr. Cecil Chesterton tended to give his paper a
greateramount of importance-I hope it is not too unkindtosay
so-than it really possessed or possesses.
Fictitious importance can never be lasting, and it is 1111wise to trade upon it.
There is no mention of the Marconi scandal inthe
‘‘ Eye-Witness ” untilAugust * 1912. We learn from
the evidence given before the Marconi Committee (I refer
naturally to the House of Commons Committee) that the
transactions complained of, or most of them, dated back
to March, 1912. Mr. W. R. Lawson, the financialeditor
of the “ Outlook,” began to publish his articles on
July
20, 1912 ; but in his early
articles he simply drew attention to the extraordinary rise in Marconi shares, without
makingany definite andthoroughly specific allegations
as to actualgamblingby
members of the Government.
Mr. Maxse does not appear to hare taken notice of these
articles of Mr. Lawson’s until September, 1912. Inthe
“ National Review ’’ for that monthhe
refers to them,
withoutcommitting
himself one way or the other. It
was not until afterSeptember that the small portion of
thePress
which dealt at firstwith
the Marconi affair
began to realise that there was something. more than a
rise in sharesto be takeninto consideration.
?
On
Where was the ‘‘ Eye-Witness ” allthistime
July 4, 1912, it published an article on Sir Rufus Isaacs ;
but the Attorney-General of the period mas censured, not
for gambling in Marconi shares,but
for theparthe
played in the prosecution of Syndicalists, and also, as I
live, for hisshare in-the telephonescandal.(Wehad
forgotten that !) In the issue of July II there is a letter
a replyby the editor in
about Sir RufusIsaacs,with
his ‘‘ Notes.” Still no mention of Marconi gambling.
The same remark applies to the letter and answer in the
issue of July 18. Nothing at allabout Marconis inthe
issue of July 25 ; nothing in the issue of August I.
Then we begin to see light-a mere glimmer. In the
“ Eye-Witness ” of August 8 there is an article entitled
‘‘ The Marconi Scandal.”This, let me recall, was published after Mr. Lawson had already dealt fully with
the
appreciation of the shares ; and the “ Eye-Witness ” adds
nothingtoourinformation.(And
who cares a snap of
his fingers for the mere comments of the (‘Eye-Witness” ?
They are even more superficial and out of date than the
tirades of Mr. Maxse, whose mind is still in the eighteeneighties.) In the “ Eye-Witness ” of August 15 there is
a leader about the Marconi affair, Mr. Samuelbeing
attackedwith as much vehemence as SirRufus Isaacs.
There is also a reference to a NEW AGE comment. Your
of the
comment is right, as it happens,buttheeditor
“ Eye-Witness ”
attacks
it
mildly.
Another
article

appears on August 22. Only “ Isaacs ” and “Samuel ”
are referred to ; and, although one’s appetite for scandal
may be whetted,there is nothing said that we hadnot
known before. Nothing in the “Eye-Witness” of August
29 about the Marconi affair ; nothing in the issue of September 5. There is a mere reference in a note inthe
the
numberdated
Septemer 12. This is the issue,by
way, in which it is statededitorially
that“The
first
number of the ‘ Eye-Witness ’ made its appearance while
the Insurance Bill was being rushed through Parliament,
and while there was still in the minds of those who had
ordered it and those who were paid to introduce it the
hope that it might be rushed through without discussion.
Therein we pointed out,” etc.
A
calm perversion of
fact, this,seeingthatthe
firstnumber
of the “ EyeWitness ” appeared on June 22, 1911, and that criticisms
of the Insurance Bill had been appearing in THE NEW
AGE since May 11 of the same year.
For a reason which I shall refer to in a minute, it is
hardly worth while for us to turn over the leaves of the
“ Eye-Witness ” further.
Thereisa
mention of the
wearisome scandal inthe numberdated
September 19,
and another “ To Recapitulate ” in the issue of SeptemIt is not,apparently,untilafterthe
famous
ber 26.
“ explanation ” of Ministers in the
House of Commons
in the middle of October that the “ Eye-Witness ’’ begins
to realise that some persons are implicatedother than
SirRufus Isaacsand
Mr. Samuel.
Very well. Mr. Maxse does not know anythingabout
the gambling-does not know even about the stiff rise
in the price of Marconi shares-until after Mr. Lawson
startswritinginthe
“ Outlook.”
By the middle of
August, 1912, he fancies thatsomething is wrong, and
his
rather
cloudy suspicions
are
set
down In the
“ National ” for September.
They are, however, little
“ The
City,
which is possibly
more than suspicions.
prejudiced, as there is
no love lost between its Englishspeakingpopulationandhis
Majesty’s Ministers, is full
of disagreeable rumours, from which British Governments
have been hitherto exempt, and it must be admitted that
Ministershave no one to thank but themselvesand the
Postmaster-General, whose attitudehas done everything
to encourage these suggestions, whether they
be well or
ill founded.” Aratherlong,
loose-jointed, windy sentence-and that is as far as Mr. Masse goes, even in his
Septembernumber. The deluge does not beginto be let
loose until Mr. Lawson writes in the “ National Review ”
for October. Recollect, too, that Mr. Lawson’s article
SirHenry
inthe ‘‘ Outlook ” followed a questionby
Norman in the Rouse of Commons on July 16.
Now, why was there such -9 change, between the end
of August and the beginning of October, in the tone of
the few writers who at first criticised the Marconi affair ?
Forthe answer tothis question,let me refer youand
thoseinterestedto THENEW AGE of September 5, 1912.
In that issue, when writing on foreign affairs, I casually
mentioned that not two but three Ministers of the Crown
of select House of Commons inhadtakenadvantage
formation to gamble in Marconi shares.Furthermore,
I
gave sufficient particulars to identify the three Ministers
concerned. I mentioned the fact that two of them were
instinctive financiers; an obvious reference to the descent
I said that the
of SirRufus Isaacsand
Mr. Samuel.
third had had finance thrust upon him ; an obvious reference tothe Chancellor of theExchequer.In
addition,
I said that the sum
involved was abouta million sterling, which was gained through nominees. Like yourself
a week ortwolater,
I allowed it to be inferred that I
attached
no
particular
importance
tothis
corruption.
It was not the firsttime that tricky doings of the sort
had taken place in English politics. Formerly, it is true,
the money corruptly obtained got into better hands-the
hands, not of an “ arriviste ” middleclass, but of men
of good standing, good position, and good family, who,
in my view, turned their money tobetter use than Mr.
To the best of my
Lloyd George could possibly do.
knowledge, the article I wrote in THE NEW AGE of September 5, 1912, contained the first reference inany
periodical to the gamblingoperation in Marconi shares
carried on bythreeMinisters
of the Crown.
How I happened to know in May what had happened
who
in March, it is not necessary tostate.Journalists
are anxious for “scoops” about Home affairs should pay
more attentiontothe
Cityand
tothe Embassies and
making too strong a statement
Legations. I amnot
when I say that every foreign representative in London
was shocked when the news of the gambling became
known in diplomatic circles, which it did very soon after
thetransactions took place. The representatives of the
CentralandSouth
American Republics never expected
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such a thing to occur in England-they thought we had
outgrown that stage. The French and Russian Embassies,
althoughtheyhear
from timetotime
of shadytransactions on the Paris Bourse (remember Caillaux) were
astounded. The Germans, who do not yet touch finance
with the longest of long poles, have never since spoken
of the present Cabinet in anything but terms of contempt.
For,markyou,there
was somethingabout this affair
on which too littlestresshas
been laid.The
men involved were the leaders of the Liberal Party ;the partyof all
others which is never tired of declaiming against finance,
gambling, and immorality; the party
which professes to
be concerned with the souls of thenation;theparty
which is too holy to go to war; the party which exudes
unctuousness in its Press,on its platforms,and in the
House of Commons. Never, surely, were the accusations
of national hypocrisy against us more justified than when
one of the pillars of this party, the man in charge of the
national finances, the Chancellor of the Exchequer himself, confessed to being no better than the horsey people
who arrangetheirstarting-pricebetswithbookmakers
in Switzerland-and this, presumably, intheintervals
of hisbeslavering
the Liberalswith
Biblical textsin
Whitefield’s Tabernacle, and juggling with the name of
God in alight-heartedway
that would have brought
many a man of lesser position before a bench of
magistrates. “ Never mind,”said Mr. Lloyd George to
support.
Sir Rufus Isaacs, in the hearing of a friend of mine. “ If
Asquith can’t get us out of this mess, Bonar Law will.”
And Bonar Law did.
The transaction carried a lesson with it. In the winter
Mr.
of 1912-13, two more miserableindividualsthan
Lloyd George and Sir RufusIsaacs
could hardlyhave
been found inEngland.
I had frequentopportunities of
observing them,andthehaggard,
worn look on their
faceswould havegluttedthe
vengeance of a Tiberius.
And Murray, whose Colombian castles in the air fell to
pieces almost as soon as they were built ! It was pitiful,
loathsome, to see thefat, puffy littlemanmakinghis
first appearance inthe
Lords
after
his
return
from
Bogota, and,lateron,givinghis
evidence before the
Committee of his own House.Frombeginning
to end
it lasted nearly a year and a half, didn’t it ? “ Seventy
weeks are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy
city, to finish the transgression,and
to makean end
of sins,andtomake
reconciliation for iniquity, anci to
bringineverlastingrighteousness,and
to seal upthe
vision and prophecy.”
Was Daniel also
among
the
prophets ?
This
letter
may
serve as
the
Marconi Company’s
tombstone. TheLordshave
reported ; “ graveerrors ”
have been committed, and all’s well. But, before I leave
for Paris, I should liketo add a word or twoabout
Guilds, the “ New Witness,” and the Jews.
Such a scheme of economics as the “ New Witness ’’
professes lay
to
down is bound up with Roman
Catholicism : that is a fact which the “ New Witness ”
school dinsintoourears
week after week. In so far as
Mr. Cecil Chesterton looks back to the Middle Ages, he
looks back, not to the Guilds of the time (or if he does,
he expresses himself very badly), but to the
priestcraft.,
the discipline, the submission,and theauthority of the
Roman Church. I have myself from time to time praised
in your columns what I believe to be the best and even
now most salient aspects of this Church-its exercise of
of many
authorityintheright
place, its preservation tatters
artistic qualities, its leaning towards culture, its commonsense dealingswithhumanity.
If this praise, however,
the
may be justly applied-as I hold it may be-to
Roman Church inFranceandmanyothercountries,
it
does not at a11 follow that such praiseapplies
tothe
Roman Church here. The characteristics I have mentioned
areallto
be found in the (High) Church of Englandour own National Church, which differs from the Roman
it cannot exercise divine
authority
Church in
that
through its clergymen. Englishmen do not seem to have
takengladly tothis exercise of divineauthority.They
were very gladtogetrid
of it when the Reformation
came; they were glad to get rid of it, if only partly, when
Henry VI11 had adisputewith
Rome. A recent book
onNicolas Breakspear has reminded us thatthere has
been only one English pope. There was nolove lost hetween us and the dignitaries of the Church.
When Mr. Cecil Chesterton, then, takes to Jew-baiting
and to glorifyng what he calls “ Europeans,” he is talking
anti-national nonsense. WhataboutEnglishmen
; where
do they come in ? Does the “ New Witness ” think we
have more in common with an English Roman Catholic
priest than with an English Jew layman? If it says

“Yes,” then all its slighting references to Jews in general
may, with the utmost propriety, be directed against itself.
The conditions of trade and manufacture which have led
to a revival of the Guildprinciple do not call for the
spiritual fetters which the Roman priesthood necessarily
imposes. They demand ratherthe
exercise of freedom
combined with self-discipline : a state of mind with which
the Orient is not unfamiliar. Our Protestantismaims at
it-our Church of England, I mean, not our anti-English
Nonconformist humbugs.
Everything national grows out of a country’s spiritual
soil.Our
old EnglishGuilds,
which differed from the
as the English mind
Continental Guilds, arose gradually
developed-that calm, noble, exuberant, mellowing spirit
which has stamped our national character
in a way that
cannot be mistaken. But itis
nota
Roman Catholic
mind, it is not a “European” mind (fatuous expression !) ;
it is justEnglish.In
so faras Mr. Cecil Chesterton’s
economics are Catholic, they are un-English anci unsound.
I refer, of course, to their effect in England alone-I may
very possibly have to praise Roman Catholicism the next
and
time I write of France or any other Latin country;
I will do so with pleasure. In England, despite a century
of industrialism, and, what is even worse, a quarter of a
century of Webbism, the craftsman is againasserting
himself. The old Englishspiritisstruggling
for its
rights; but it is not looking to the Roman Church for its
S . VERDAD.
spiritual
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THE “DAILY HERALD.”

Sir,-With reference to the comments, in your recent
issue, on the Birthdaynumber
of the “DailyHerald,”
will you, please, allow me, as a former Leaguer” to
endorse your criticisms ?
It has been painful to witness the “Daily Herald” pass,
i n thefight between theExploiter and theExploited,
from a strong moral position to one of utter Insignificance.
The“DailyHerald,”
which onceforced thestrongest
LiberalGovernment that ever existed, to capitulate, IS
now reduced to impotence. It has lost all political power,
and no longer represents the rebel spirit that once made
its strength. In fact, the spirit
of the“Leaguers” went
far beyond that o’f the directors of the “Daily Herald.”
For some unknownand obscure reason thelatter have
shorn the “Daily Herald” of the spirit wherein its power
lay.
There is now no moral reason for the existence of the
“ Daily Herald.”
It cannot be any more a force for good.
Therefore, if your criticisms have contributed, in any
degree, to the sounding of its death-knell, you will have
rendered a service to the cause of the exploited.
L. BLIN DISBLEDS.

*

*

*

COMPULSION.

Sir,-In the debate on Agricultural Wages in the House
of Lords last week two Unionist peers (Lords Salisbury
and Lansdowne) twitted the Government with a “somethingextraordinary
love of compulsion.” I chance to
of the Unionists(including
remember that a goodhalf
their bell-wether, Mr. Garvin) deliberately supported the
Compulsory Insurance Act on the ground that the people
needed to be familiarised with compulsion as a preparation. for the Unionist proposal €or compulsory military
servlce. Was there ever such a party of intellectual rags
?
OBSERVER.
and

*

*

*

T H E NEWZEALANDSTRIKE.
Sir,-I have seen no reference tothestrikein
New
Zealand in THE NEWA G E until our issue of February 5,
when a letter casting certain sidelights
on the strike appeared, written by Mr. Philip T. Kenway. It seems strange
to me that “a convinced and even ardent Guild Socialist”
hadnotbetteropportunities,
even if situatedinthe
Country, thanhisletter
indicates.
Most of his news
apparentlyhas
been taken from the Capitalist Pimp
Press, who have for a long period been representing that
the waterside workers were earning from L6 to E7 10s. a
week, whereas itis well known thatthe average man
seldom averages more than .&z 5s. His picture of “the
cheap new country still available for settlement” is hardly
endorsed by the fact thatat
every land-ballot almost
every section has from TOO to as many as 400 applicants
forit.Inany
case, while theterrible choice “between
wagery andstarvation”
is not yetclearly
visible, the
people o€ the towns see no necessity to isolate themselves
far from their kind in great stretches of either Canterbury
gravel or Hawkes Bay pumice. You would be pleased
i o note that spineless as the New Zealand workers have
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become under the Arbitration Act, therearestilllarge
bodies of men who will strike for s t a t u s even though
they be “neither starved nor sweated.”
Your correspondent’s suggestion that the strikewas one of the Transport
Guild against the cultivators’ and shepherds’ Guild
!!!
indicates that his source of information was confined
almost entirely tothe so-called .Reform organs.
Th0se
who had any connection with either of the conflicting
labour bodies (“sane” and militant) knew that an agreement outsidetheArbitration
Court between employers
and watersiders terminated in January.The
employers
knew that they could not fight the Federation of Labour
by fair means, and by an organised plan of pin-pricking
throughoutthe
Colony made the men so restive that
strikes were goingon in several places. TheExecutive
tried to restrain the men till January, but so great was
the irritation aroused that finally the Executive was forced
against its own Constitution to take up the matter. This
was a disaster for themilitant labour in New Zealand,
occurring as it did i n December, when the “backbones”
were notengaged,as they would have been in January
with their farming operations. For years now the minds
of the “backbones” o€ thecountry have been poisoned
by all sorts of suggested inferences ; in addition to that
there are hundreds of instances where they were told that
their butter and other produce was being hurled into the
is partly correct
harbour. Althoughyourcorrespondent
in imagining that the country “scabs,” as they are called
their sons,
here, consisted of hardyfarmersettlersand
the Police tell a different tale, about men who have long
been inhiding, and upon whom they wished to place
theirhands.While
it is true that thesefarmersettlers
are the “backbone” of the country, it should be remembered that the backbone is not the place to find intelligence; it knows nothing of either sympathy or love, and
“handy” and “hardy” as they ma be with their country
needs, it must be granted that so far as the labour unrest
is concerned they are absolutelyignorant.
Massey, the
hardy,
and
Premier, just
is
such a one, strong,
courageous as one of his own bulls, who would not last
for a month in a country such as this if it were not for
thecunningandcraft
of the employers’ association,
whose political headpiece he
is.
“Self-respecting”
as
these strike workers were, they were too unintelligent to
realise that it is one thing to fight from the back of a
horse, and another to do it on foot; that it is one thing
to fight with all the force of the Police, Magistrates, and
the Press behind them, nnd altogether a different thing
to fight as a worker with all those functions in the hands
of the employers. H‘ere are some of the things done by
thefarmer-settlerPremier,under
the dictation of the
employers’ association injust two shortyears.
Sedgewick boys, 21 years old, 6 feet high, have been brought
out as indentured labour. The farmer-settlers are to pay
them 7s. 6d. a week minus their passage money to New
Zealand. Some such “boys”have
earned as much as
15s. aday inthe mines. Again, while the watersiders,
miners, andother workershave been onstrike, bogus
unionshave
been formed by employers, officials have
been nominated by the employers, names of men who
were not artisans in the industry; involved, but, in most
cases, were ‘[backbones,” have been sent forward to the
Registrar and registered within twenty-four
hours, which
is absolutely against the law, proving, as your correspondentsays, that the “Government can snaptheirfingers
at all forms of law and take what steps it pleases.” In
Auckland this “scab” Union has refused membership to
no less than 600 men who were experts as watersiders ;
this also is against the law. A warship that was on the
coast at the time (this is
admittedby thePimp Press)
was called by wireless to Wellington, the storm centre at
the time; the man-of-war men were put out on the wharf
with fixed bayonets. When the centre of troubleshifted
to Auckland the warship was shifted there, and when the
fevergothigh
at Lyttelton, wireless messages quickly
placed herthere.
She was then called to Dunedin, the
quietest place of all. Whether this was constitutional or
not you will be in a good position tostate.
We heard
here that Mr. Churchill endeavoured to answer some ilifficultquestions
inthe House. In Dunedin,fortunately,
the Police understood their work, andexplained to the
employers’ committee, diguised under the name ‘‘Commerce Defence Committee?’ that if thesecountry scabs
were allowed to parade the streets they would not be responsible for the order of the city. Thev were, therefore,
ignominiously corraled in a compound, practicallyimprisoned during the whole period of thestrike; conseqnently, less trouble was
raised here than in any other
centre. The Police Superintendent in charge at Auckland, who was not a t all sympathetic to the labour movement, let alone the militant Socialists, declined to follow

theinstructions of the employers’ committeethere.He
was a cold, hard bureaucrat, he had
the law with regard
to the matter at his finger-tips, and refused t o break it.
Both these Police Superintendents have been transferred.
In ,all four centres pronouncements inadvertisements
were put up by these ,employers’ committees anonymously, and yet they were in control of the Magistracy,
and, to a large extent, the Police. In one town the scabs
under the protection of the Police assaulted and carried a
Union Hall,stolethe
safe, money, and documents, and
under the protection of the Police hunted out of the town
Since then in a case
certain of themilitantstrikers.
brought by themilitant Union againstthe scab Union
to theirrightful owners.
the Magistraterestoredthem
Illegal acts such as these were committed from one end
of the country to the other with the full endorsement of
the
employers,
the Press
and
the “backbones.” The
militants here, and miners
more
particularly,
were
strongly imbued with contempt for Parliament. Contempt
for Parliament, as it is, is in order; but
no I.W.W. man
will receive much credence after tbis from adherents of
the Federation of Labour, who preached contempt for Parliament and practised it, and now that the Miners’ Union,
the must solid body of workers south of the line, the most
intelligent, the most generous with their funds, has
been
rent to shreds
by
the “backbone”
Parliament.
The
Miners’ Union was more like a real Guild than any other
group of workers, including even the railway men 8,000
strong., who annually bargain with the Minister
of Railways Just as. you advise ;%ut the rank and file of it bear
out to a word Mr. Belloc’s contention re the Servile State.
The railway men are whipped each timetheyraisea
whimper, and the whip is the superannuation fund. The
railway men form a curious hybrid between a Guild and
a section of the ServileState. As a Guild theybargain
round the table for a few crumbs from the Minister of
Railways, but their superannuation fund (a portion from
their wages) is held by the State, and when the Cabinet
consists of the employers’ henchmen, as now, the employers whipthem
down with threats not merely to
throw them out of employment but to steal their endowments into the bargain, and the railway men’s executive
hare never lifted a little finger to have their own funds
placed in their own charge.
Dunedin, N.Z.
ARTHUR MCCARTHY.

*
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ARISTOCRACYANDMR.LUDOVICI.
Sir,-Whether
aristocracy
or
democracy be the
pleasanterandeasierdoctrine
to hold is a question
It arose from
which would take us far from ourpoint.
a remark in mylastletter
which I regret,since it was
both unnecessary tomyargument,and(asI
now see
from Mr. Ludovici’s reply)
unnecessarily
offensive to
ILim. I withdrawit.
“ That which is common to men ” (says Mr. Ludovici)
’‘ is less important for good life than that which is uncommon, because good life is the life led by good men,
:lad as all men are not
good the quality goodness which
is not common property becomes more importantasan
asset of good life than a host of otherattributes which
are common.”
All men are not good.’’Mr. Ludovici means, I take
it, not thatall men are evil, but that not all men are
good. If so, then I take him to imply that some men are
good. He should now eitherpoint
us outthese
good
men, or else tell us what they are like, or wouldhe like
if theyexisted.
Again, by “ good ” does heimply perfect goodness ?
If so, I doubt whether he will findhimself able to point
IS out even a fewgood men.
If, on the other hand, he
impliesnot
perfect goodness but something less good
than that, he should now tell us what sort of goodness,
other than perfect goodness, justifies us in calling the
R. Cox.
possessor of it “ good.’’
((

+

*

*

WHAT IS SLAVERY?
Sir,-Your
correspondent ‘‘ M.B. Oxon ” must be a.
child in these matters if he can suppose that Javanese or
m y other coolies can beoffered ‘‘ in any quantity ” for
contract
labour
without
submitting
to slavery.
’l‘he
notion that because they move in gangs they must needs
be a guild is too childish to be criticised ; we might as
well talk of a guild of oxen or a guild of sheep. And
the fact that, if theysurviveand
are not compulsorily
re-contracted or refused what is technically called repatriation,theymayreturn
home, taking their savings
with them, no more constitutes them free
men than the
sameprivilegesgranted,
asthey were, to the pressed
sailors of oureighteenthcenturymercantilemarineand
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navy constituted them voluntary
sailors.
If “ M.B.
Oxon instead of piously
accepting
the
phrases
of
traders as gospel, were to examine for himself the facts
of any given case, I feel sure he would jump fromhis
easy delusion with pained surprise.
What
would be
more apt for this purpose than the White
Paperissued
only a day of two ago by our Foreign Office on the subject of native labour in the Portuguese cocoa-plantations
of San ’Thome! and the neighbouring isles? We have
been led to believe that, since the recent agitations, the
status of semi-slavery had been abolished in those territories ; but the reports of our vice-consul at San Thome
make it evident that, except in name, nothing has been
changed. The forcing of men fromtheirvillages,their
compulsory contract, its compulsory renewal, andthe
deliberate intermission of obstacles to their repatriation,
all go merrily on, though in name every trace of slavery
I chance tohaveread
much in
has been abolished.
official literature
bearing
upon
the
subject
of forced
labour, andto have talked sub rosa withmany persons
who have actually been engaged in its procuration as
well as in its employment (the two arevery different,
let lne inform “ M.B. Oxon ”) ; and I amassured that
never under any circumstances is forced labour as a
system distinguishable,except in theory, from out and
I cannot conclude withoutregrettingthat
outslavery.
the (‘Spectator,” a journalthat
has
honourably
(if
also, against
the
Cadbury
Press)
partialIy
in
spite,
taken up the defence of the San Thorne slaves, has never
to my knowledge plucked the beam from our British eye
thein
Gilbert Ellice
and
Islands.
R. M.

*
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VERNACULAR.
THE
Sir,--Mr. Harold R . Harrison appears to be more adroit
inthe use of obstetricalmetaphors than in the
use of

nautical.
The
vernacular
abused
becomes slang.
And
language,as well as art and music, should have some
of inrelationship to actuality. So, I taketheliberty
forming him that we common people, who makethe
language as well as most other things, speak of a moving
object or person as“bringingup
withajerk
against
something,” or as “being brought up with a round turn.”
Sailors and workmen are familiar with a round
turn (of
a rope):, buthave
difficulty ingraspingthefuturistic
conception of a spherical jerk. It is even more insaisissable than Marinetti’s description of his hero’s voice-“sa
grande voix bleue . . . aux sofwritks tyansparentes.”
SCHIFFSBAUER.
(Mafarka
futuriste). le

*

*
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In the short space of a letter I cannot develop to its
I can only ask Mr. Sickert to
full length my argument.
go down once more to the National Gallery (we can’t be
always going to Paris) and
look a t Titian, Carracci, and
Poussin, and he will then, I think, have to admit that
my assumption that Poussin is “ merelyderivative
IS
correct.
I will end by again quoting Mr. Sickerthimself, who
seems to agree that “ art that is based on other art tends
to become atrophied.” I should say that by the time
we had arrived at Poussin from Titian through Carracci
our art had become very “ atrophied ” indeed.
To answer Mr. Sickert’s “ thirdquarrel ” with me :
by the word “ academic ” I mean “ art that is based on
other art andreceivingnocontact
from nature. Example : Monsieur Nicolas Poussin. CHARLESGINNER.

*
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CHRISTIANITYAND “A. E. R.”
S i r , - l a s t week “A. E. R.” said : “ Either the nature
of religion can be known, or it cannot be known : if it
can be known, it is not superhuman; i f it cannot be

known, we cannot know thatthenature
of religion
cannot be known until we know everything, which is
impossible.” Does he wish thattostand
as a piece of
considered reasoning, or would he like to revise i t ?
He also said : “ The question : ‘ Can we still be
Christians?’ will be answered according to the practical
necessities of the individual to whom it is put.” Would
“A. E. R.” go further, and say that the
question ought
to be answered according to thosenecessities? R. C.
[We hope (‘A. E. R.” will be able next week to reply
to the above, and also to resume his weekly “ Views and
Reviews.” A t present, we aresorry to say,he is ill.ED. N.A.]
Y

*

*

THEPIANOPLAYER.

Sir,--“ H. IL’s ’’ faith in THENEWAGE and the pianoplayer is evidently not such as to have made him whole,
best of the
or you would nothavehadhisletter.The
piano-players is an instrument capable of responding to
varied individual interpretation of music, and may therefore be called an artistic medium-though a limited one
-for that purpose. Liketheordinary
piano, it is also
a source of misery or delight, according to the fitness or
otherwise of the performer on it. The absurdandexaggeratedassertions made about it bythoseinterested
in its sale are quite in their proper place under “ Current
Cant”; so that “ H. E.’s ” confidence, in either of his
favourites, falter.
need not
J. S.

MR. SICKERTANDMR.POUSSIN.
*
*
*
Sir,-Mr. Sickert inhis article, “ Mr. Ginner’s PreMR.McCABE.
face,” published in your last issue,hasraisedcertain
Sir,-In the course of reading last week I came across
objections tostatements I have made in my manifesto
these words : “I say, on the strength of what is happenon Neo-Realism. The most importantdealswithmy
ing to-day, on a careful study of the evolution of conduct
inclusion of Poussin inthelist
of merelyderivative
and finer sentiment during the last hundred
years, that
painters.” Mr; Sickert,whohaswrittena
most kind
the future, which is so dark for religion, holds out to us
is quitevehementabout
this, and
andflatteringarticle,
the promise of that reign of justice and charity of which
I haveevidently, according to him, inthis case, been
prophetshave dreamed despairingly for more than two
guilty of a capital sin.
thousand years.” What
a n example of egregious failure
I therefore feel I must state my case. In myessay I
to readcorrectly the stars ! The Servile State stares us
had in mind to arrive at my conclusions by comparisons.
inthe face. America andGermanythreatenour
comWhen my mind was fixed on the seventeenth century, it
mercial existence.
Russia is
stirring.
Europe
is an
embraced les freres Le Nain on the one side and Poussin
armed camp.
on the other. Mr. Sickert told me to go back “ for God’s
The extract comes from the last chapter of a little book
sake ” tothe Louvre. Will Mr. Sickert, in histurn,
called “The Religion of Sir Oliver Lodge,” by Mr. Joseph
allow me to send him back to that museum and look at
McCabe, the most astute of living counsel for the
the “Repos de Paysons” or “Le Retour de
la Fenaison”
Mechanical Universe.
of Le Nain and compare them with any of the Poussins
Thisgentlemansubmitswhat
he calls the religion of
there ? The one is founded on the solid rock of the French
Sir Oliver Lodge to the most painstakinganalysis.
No
Primitives(i.e., thestudy of nature)andtheother
on
one, of course, objects to Mr.
McCabe
doing this,
the very unsolidsand of Annibale Carracci, one of the
although i t is not usual, I think, for one person to submit
late Italians, i.e., one of the “ dregs of the Renaissance,”
publicly the religion of another person to “a searching
which is nothing less than “ art that is based on other
examination.”Thereappears
tometo
be some slight
art. ”
lack of taste in the matter. Important as
good taste may
If one will compare PoussinandAnnibale
Carracci,
be, however, thereis about this book something more
one will find such anextraordinary resemblance that I
urgent.
feel I can safely say that Poussin not only did not come
What are we to say of agentleman who, at the very
out direct from Titian (whose greatness must be acknowtime that our
plutocrats are using men as thoughthey
ledged, but the spirit of whose work, i.e., the spirit of
were mere machines, comes forward armed
with
the
the Renaissance-Formula-could
only be disastrousto
results of the latest biological and psychological research,
followers), but derived from the decadent Carracci.
aad proceeds to prove with the most devastating comThe spirit of Poussin is the spirit of the late Italians,
If i t be as
pleteness that Man is a mere machine?
i.e., those who areuniversally
recognised as the deNietzsche has said, “Wisdom sets bounds even to knowNo doubt, some good
cadents of the Renaissance.
ledge,” then whatever may be the vast “knowledge” of
passages can be found in Poussin if onesearcheslong
Mr. McCabe, little can be said of his “wisdom.”
He
enough, but even thesepassages
arepartsthat
have
lights up the dark methods of the master class with the
escaped Carracci and are copied direct from Titian.
glamour of the laboratory ; and what becomes of your
In Poussin I can see nothing original, either in spirit,
ethical objection to labour being used as a raw material,
observation, or even technique.
W. H.
commodity?as a
“
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